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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Murder Mystery
Seems To Begin

LATER
HITCHCOCK

IS

Pour Concrete

On New

ARRESTED

U. S.

No. Forty Bridge

In Holland
At

News Items Taken Prom the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

left
City,

9 o’clock tonight Proaecu-

BOTTLE OP ARSENIC STARTS
tor John R. Dethraersphonea the
INVESTIGATION BY PROSECUTOR AND CORONER
News that Wm. Hitchcock had

One of Connecting Links To
Holland and Toledo, Started by
Local C of C.

la

Legion Holding LANDLORD— AND LADY GO TO Teeth Pullers
NEW YORK
Its Banquet
Hold Conclave
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of
Armistice Night Holland Wed. morning New
In Holland
York
where they
attend

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

the horse was dragged out alive.

• •

•

the

Lillard
for
will

AmericanHotel Exposition,be-

REV. GLENN CARPENTER OF ing held at tho Grand Palace
JACKSON 18 GIVING MAIN New York, from November 14

in

MANY DELEGATES GATHER AT

WARM

Editor Isaac Verwey of DcGrondHEADQUARTERS IN
to
B. Ter Haar, ir., of Drenthe, li
W. Hitchcock of Hutiifs I* Charg- been arrested in the north woods Construction of the new state wet was elected secretary of a perhaps the champion veal raiser
19, inclusive. They were in PittsFRIEND TAVERN— CL08KD
ADDRESS
burgh Wednesday, and in Washingby Phillip Hutson, State Police highway bridge on M-40 across the musical organization formed of that community.Last week he
ed With Serioos Crime
LAST NIGHT WITH BAN*
among
the members and attendants bold to E. K. utnning, village
ton, D.C., Thursday, and expect to
and Deputy Sheriff Wm. Van Kalamazoo river south of Hamilton of the Ninth Street Holland Chris- merchant,two veal calves, four
QUET
arrive in New York tomorrow, FriWhat seems to be a murder case Etta oi Holland and they expect- is well under way with all concrete tian Reformed Church. Note:— Mr.
The Willard G. LecnhoutsPost day. They will be gone about ten
and a half weeks old and he realpoured
on
the
deck
of
the
bridge
came to a head this morning when
Verwey undoubtedly knew his ized 11 cents a pound, or $36.00. American Legion is celebrating the days. Mr. Lillard is landlord of Ono hundred and five delegates
Proeecuting Attorney John Deth- ed to arrive in Holland or Grand and practically all lower steel work Dutch better than did anyone in
19th Armistice Day this Thursday Warm Friend Tavern.
had registeredup to 11 a. ra. Wedmera and Coroner Gilbert Vande Haven with their man Friday. in the structurein place.
evening with a banquet at the Holthis country at the time. He was a
nesday, who were in Holland for
Vermont
went
Republican
by
Progress
on
the
bridge,
while
deWater disclosed the fact that they
fluent writer and speaker. Un- plurality of 5,909, and Maine was land Armory. At this time Compurposes of sttendinfthe fill
layed
to
some
extent
by
inclement
Sheriff
Van
Etta
also
wired
the
had been working for several
doubtedly he was the fastest longmeeting of the Western Michigan
publican by nearly 8,000. Note: mander Chester Van Tongerenwill MERCHANTS MAKE CHRISTweather,
has
been
fairly
rapid,
but
weeks on a case of death that had News. The wire from the offibecome ex-commander and ComDental Society,held at the Warm
it is expected that the eastern hand Writer of his time. He could That was 26 years ago, and dePREPARATIONS
been looked upon with suspicion
mander
Ed
Slooter
will
be
inducted
Friend Tavern on that day. Lois
approach to the new structurewill write an entire speech ready for spite the tremendous Democratic
cers gives no details.
for some time.
into
his
position
as
head
of
the
the type setter as fast as it was landslide, Maine and Vermont still
Vrieling,in Dutch costume, was
require
considerable
work
as
it
TfVVVVVVVVVfVWvVVVTVTTV
Grace Hitchcock,age 54, died at
liegionof Holland.
All stores in Holland will be the Chamber of Commerce repremust be built up to a much higher deliveredand that was in the days set tight last fall in Republican
Holland hospital on February 23,
There was no demonstration and open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday sentativeto registerthe delegates
INTERESTING
FEATURES
grade than that used in the past. before shorthand or typewriter. ranks. Surely a nucleusto start on.
1930. At death the certificate
street parade in this efty this year. and Thursday nights before Christ- as they arrived.Whitehall, Grand
While the bridge will be ready Your editor took lessons in Dutch
reads that the woman died of pneuElsewherein this issue will be to carry trafficwithin a few weeks, translationfrom this temperamen- Three horse run-awaysin East The public schools gave a program mas/ and will close at 0 p. m., on Haven, Grandville, Coopersville,
Christmas Eve, it was decided last
monia. She was visiting her sis- found the interior of the new ZeeRockford, Flainwell,Edmore, Kalthe approach will not be completed tal red-headed editor and still has Saugatuck in one day awakened of a patriotic nature having to do
Friday at a meeting of the Holland
ter, Mrs. Frances Hillebrands,298 land municipal plant. A bull fight
the
manuscript
of
t r a n s 1 a - that peaceful little village. The with Armistice Day, and a large
amazoo, Muskegon Heights, Hart,
and
traffic will not be permitted
Merchants
associatic
on in the Warm White Cloud, Shelby. Grand RapVan Raalte Ave. at the time. in Meiifois also portrayed,and the across it until the entire job is tion from English into Dutch of first was a young colt of G. B. number of logionnaires,Women’s
Friend Tavern. Secretary pro temShort funeral services were Holland City News also contains
finished, probably some time early Dickens’“Old CuriosityShop", the Boerman, being tried out for the Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign pore was Andrew Steketee.Stores Ids, Muskegon, Bet os key, and Zeeheld in this city and the remains a local “believe it or not" Ripley
next year. The bridge is of the first of a series of lessons given first time. The owner was dumped Wars and their auxiliary, ns well will also remain open on Wednes- land were representedat the meet
were taken to Hastings for burial. picture, showing what a recent
most modem design, without heavy, his pupil of 16 by editor Verwey. out of the rig and G. Schrotenlwer as veterans who arc not members day afternoons, from Nov. 24 to by delegates.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock stay- storm did.
did.
An unusual hunting overhead steel work. This bridge]
caught the frisky equine more than of either organization,attended to Jan. 1, after which time the halfDr. A. Alfred Nelson of Detroit
ed at the home of the Hillebrands,story, involvingtwo local nimrods,
“Pete" Dogger, the Western Un- i mile from where the owner was listen to the program arranged by
it will be remembered,is the one
sddressed the group, following the
and during that time Mrs. Hille- also carriesa picture of man and in which the Holland Chamber of ion Telegraph Co. messengerboy, guarding the rig. A second run- the pupils and officials of thq holiday will again go into effect.
In order that lights may be business meeting at 9:30, on the
brands had gone to Detroit for a buck. Turn to these features.
Commerce together with a local has been presented with one of the away occurred near the Heinz Salt- school.
ready for use on Dec. 1, for the subject, “New Trends in the Field
visit, and Mr. Ananias Hillebrands
committeeaided an Allegan com- company’s regulationuniforms. He ing house, near the East Saugatuck
As we go to press the large Ar- businessdistrict,a committee com- of Prosthesis."Slides accompanied
staved at home, where the Hitchmittee in securing. At least two steps faster now and citizens may depot, when Mr. Mulder arrived mory ia decorated in patriotic col- posed of Henry Cook, William
lecture. A business
- _ meeting
cocks were also stopping.
trips were made to Lansing to con- expect their messages delivered with his pickles.The horse took ors, flags predominating in the dec- Berg, and Harry Wieskamp, was and luncheon were held nt 12:15.
TRIPLETS
OF
GRAND
HAVEN
There was no suspicionas to the
fer with Murray D. Van Wagoner, with the utmost promptness. A fright when a P. M. passenger oration. More than 300 Veterans, chosen to take care of plans for The Rev. Willlsm Flowerdsy, pasdeath of Mrs. Hitchcock by her sisHONORED BY WOMAN S CLUB head of the state highway dept. new uniform in the servicemeans pulled through.The roadsidewhere their ladies, and guesta, are sit- Christmas lighting.All businesses tor of the First Methodiit Episcoter until a bottle of arsenic was
It is part of the giganticproject that the boy has graduatedto a the team had dragged the pickle ting down to the festive board; will be solicited for donations to pal Church of this city, was the
found secreted some time later in
A
community party for Grand of securing a highway between degree of efficiency that gains him Wagon was litteredwith pickles and some spread we say, judging cover costs of power, lights, and main speaker at the luncheon. He
a cabinet while she was cleaning Haven’s only living triplets, bom Holland and Toledo, to be called the place of a regular.
which failed to l)ecome some of the from the following menu:
decorations,. Earl F.
1 Brice
'
presided spoke on "Circulationversus Stagit. Mrs. Hillebrands was surprised
in Hatton Hospital October 11 to the Michigan-Erie highway, con"57 varieties".Miss Zwemer also
nation," a timely discuaaion on
Seafood
cocktail, vegetable soup, at the meeting.
beyond measure, since she had nevThe "News” devoted a half col- arrived with a load of pickles when assorted relishes, hearts of celery,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wildrom, necting as it will Lake Michigan
stagnation,both physicaland matumn
to
the
serious
accident
sufat
the
Holland
terminal
and
Towill be held today, Friday, and
a freighttrain lumbered by. The filet mignon, mushroom sauce, au
erial. He made referencesto the
legion band brogram on uanan-Mniopian
fered by a young lad of nine years, horse, too, went on a gallop and
sponsored by the Free Bed Guild. ledo at the Lake Erie terminal.
Italian-Ethiopianand Sino-JapanSino-Ji
gratin potatoes, June peas, lettucelarge Holland committee named Richard Overweg,who lost could not be stopped. The result tomato salad— French dressing, apNOVEMBER 16
At this event, in honor of these
ese campaigns to prove hia pomta.
three boys, who have turned out to started this move some three years his hands when a Chicago & West was more pickles, together with ple pie a la mode or chocolatepar"There are some things that muat
be healthy babes, the community ago and continued to foster it until Michigan train from Allegan en- Miss Zwemer, were thrown to the fait, rolls, coffee.
First indoor concertof the Win- never bo permittedto atagnate,
all communitiesalong the route tering the Holland yards ran over ground. The lady was badly
will bring their gifts.
therhood, and
The program as arranged fol- ter season of 1937-38 by the Hol- such as sympathy, brother
The parents are happy with their got interested and now there is the boy’s hands. The boy was on bruised. Note:— Twenty five years lows below:
land American Legion Band. To courage of conviction,"
. the speakthe
steps
of
the
train
when
the
little ones, but three at one time cooperation as far as and includlater "no run-aways" have been reChairman,Chester Van Tonger- be presented in the Auditorium of er stated in conclusion.
newspa
- ______
.--.per men target at the side of the track ported recently. Why. because en.
is rather a strain on the family ing Toledo. The
Dr. Loula Schultz,professor at
the Holland High School, next
purse. The Wildrom triplets are along the entire route played an struck him and knocked him partly there are no horses except the
1. Tableau— a. Bugle Call; b. Tuesday evening, Nov., 16th, at 8 the University of Michigan, and
link at under the wheels of the train. Dr. "iron horse" and trains fail to Salute the flag of our country— c. P. M. Eugene F. Hceter, Conduc- Dr. Joseph E. Shaefer of Chicago
named Jerry A* Julian B., and Joel important part. The first ______
C. Mrs. Wildrom has been serious- this end was the stretch from Hol- Henry Kremers,Dr. A. J. Mabbs make them "jittery".Pickles are Stand in silencein honor of our tor.
addressedthe afternoonsession.
land to Hamiltonand the gap be- and Dr. J. D. Wetmore took care still the same, warts and all.
ly ill
ill since the birth of these three
—PROGRAM—
Dr. Shaefer also presented an Udeparted comrades— d. Taps by buof
the
injured
boy.
Note:—
The
lad
children, necessitatingthe use of tween Hamilton and the new
Chorale ........................................
Bach lustrated lecture at 8 p. m., followbler— Bugler, Cornie Steketcch
was
Richard
Overweg
who
for
an oxygen tent at times. Extra bridge over the Kalamazoo river, a
Miss Gertrude Keppel entertained ^ 2. Invocation — Chaplain Harry Glory of the Gridironing luncheon at 6:30.
many years was city treasurerand
nurses and other attentionshave part of this project, has also been
a number of her Hope collegestu- Kramer.
Dr. Milton J. Cook, of this city,
March ..................................
Alford
later city clerk of Holland, and
"ribboned’’
with
concrete'.
The
short
also increasedthe hospital bill, and
dent friendsat her home on East
is general chairman of the conven3. Group Singing— Led by Wil- Memories of Stephen Foster
who
now
lives in I^ansing.
strip
from
the
bridge
to
Allegan
12th St. Saturday evening. Music, liam Brouwer, Mrs. Jack Knoll at
Arr. by Cailliet tion. Officersof the association
Prosecutiag Attorney Dethraers after they return to their home will be complete next year — then
there will be three extra mouths to
games and refreshments were fea- the Biano.
The Three Solitaires
are: Dr. W. B. Steele of Muskean
important
link in this highway
feed. It is to help the Wildroms
Victor Herbert gon, president; Dr. Vernon Ervin
Hallowe’en passed off very quiet- tures of the evening entertainment. DINNER.
to lighten their burdens that the belt line will have been completed. ly in this city. The only thing out The guests present were the Misses
Cornet Trio — John Perkoski
of Grand Rapids, vice president;
4. Vocal Selections— Mrs. Charer known anyone in the family to
At least this early improvement
idea of a community party has
Cornie Steketee
and Dr. Joseph C. Mauris of Grand
of place was the bulletin board ChristineVan Raalte, Clara Ynte- les Miller, Mrs. Henry Weller, acpurchase this dreadful poison. Near
was
very
beneficialto Holland,
been thought of, and already many
Rob’t De Vries
Ranids, secretary-treasurer.
usually standing in front of Brey- ma, Anna Kolyn, Ann Visscher, companiedby Miss Elaine Eding.
the bottle was a small viol of stryHamilton,
Allegan
and
intervening
gifts, useful things, and money are
man's jewelry store on Main and Eva Leenhoutsand the Messers.
5. Auxiliary Greetings — Mrs. Faith Eternal ..................... ..Buys A specialmembership drive has
chnine,which, it is said, Hitchcock
territory.M-40 for ten miles be—Intermission—
been completed under the direction
Market streets where tickets to Arthur Winter, John Moore, John Martin Japinga, president.
used at intervalsto stimulate his coming in.
The three babes are gaining in yond Allegan has also been im- Lyceum opera house are also sold. Vanden Broek, "Dan" Kruidenier 6. Remarks and Bresentationof
(Silver Collection)
of Die membershipcommittee,
heart, since, it is said, he had a
proved as far as Van Buren counhealth rapidly. At birth the comof Egypt, Carl Van Raalte and Legion Officers — Commander Ed- Triumphal March from Aids, Verdi which includes Dn. Thomas W.
heart affliction.
ty.
Other
stretches of highway It was found in front of the mayTantalusqualen Overture
ward Slooter.
Chamberlain, Verne C. Dodge, Ray
Tbe Hillebrandspondered for bined weight of the triplets was 18 between Allegan and Toledo, which or’s office with the grinning "phys- John Riemersma.
two pounds more than the
von Suppe F. Poutre, Charles F. Popoake, H.
7. Address— Rev. Glenn Carpensome time, wondering about the pounds,
were very necessary in places, have iognomy” of a colored gentleman
combined weight of the Dionne
Marriage licenses were issued to ter. Jackson, Michigan.
Vistas ......................................
Gillette C. Sullivan, B. W. Wells, Henry J.
arsenic,then finally they took up
also been laid. Eventuallythis upon it. The boys must have for8. The Master Magician Warsaw Novelties for Band and Audience Walkotten, James D. Clerum, J. P.
the matter with Coroner Gilbert quintuplets. The boys have gained superhighway,connecting two gotten to celebrate. Note:— The Ralph Mooney, 26, and Alice Mcsteadilyand now tip the scale at
Williams,21; both of Holland. Also — Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Over There— Fantasie ............ Grofe Beukema, George J. Broodman,J.
large fresh water seas, will have mayor at that time was Patrick H.
Vande Water and he did some quiet
Star SpangledBanner
C. Mauris and Vernor H. Eman of
become a fact. Holland can be McBride, father of Attorney John Kaardema, 28, Holland, and
investigating,
and Mr. Vande Wa- 22 pounds, 14 ounces.
o
Already many have contributed
Netherlands.
Grand Rapids and A. J. Donnelly of
proud that its official business Charles McBride. The mayor was Anna Fettinga,
ter, in turn, took up the matter
Holland
public
streets
were
dec•
•
•
‘POLAR BEAR" 41 TODAY
Mnskegon.
with ProsecutorJohn Dethmers. money to the fund and business body and an untiring committee one of the most beloved men in
orated
throughout
with
flags
in
The various committees arrangThey found that the arsenic was men, factories and merchants have started this movement which was this city, was a veteran of the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY commemoration of the 19th ArmToday, November 11, is Armis- ing for the meeting included:ProCivil Wacand was prosecuting atbought locally by a stranger who donated over 60 prises which will begun so auspiciously.
A giant oak tree, one of the fine istice Day, indicativeof the close tice Day, and it is also the birth- gram, Dr. F. E. De Weese, chairtorney for many years. The man
was visitingin the city, and he be given away at the party.
Haven
Woman’s
club
The
Grand
who
put the negro on the board old monarchsof the forest, which of the most bloody war of all time. day of Ben Lievense,prominentLeg- man; Dr. J. J. Brower and Dr. S.
stated he wanted it to kill rats,
ZEELAND LIGHT AND POWER must have been a "copper head." grew when Allegan county was a
ionnaireof this city. Ben is 41 to- S. Tiesenga, all of Holland; local
but it was evident that this was is donating the use of the building
day and is a “Polar Bear," togeth- arrangements,Dr. G. A. StegeUSERS
GET
FUNDS
THEY
wilderness,was felled recently on
and
others interestedin the projnot the intent since the Hilleer with Jack Knoll of Holland. man, chairman;Dr. L M. Loew,
ect have given towards making the
HAD FORGOTTEN ABOUT
An unusual holdup took place in the Sherwood brothers farm in AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
brands’home was not infested with
During the World War Ben and Dr. C. F. Sulkers, all of Holland,
party one of the most successful
Graafschap. At 8 o'clock at night that county. The three logs taken
rodents.
Jack were in the frozen wilds of and Dr. J. A. Van Kley, Zeeland;
ones ever given, the first one for
Patrons
of
thq^ Consumers Power two strangers applied at the home from the long tree were 1716, 1247
Then the investigationwas hoRussia and they saw plenty of ser- entertainment,Dr. Titua Van HaitCompany in Zeeland and vicinity of John Breuker, an old and re- and 940 feet when cut into lumber.
wn in Riverside Cemetery, Hast- a cause of the kind.
• • •
vice and suffered much of bitter sma, chairman; Dr. J. Sterenberg,
have
this
week
received
refunding
pected
citizen,
and
asked
for
ings, Mich., where the body of
cold. We imagine it is about the Dr. G. W. Van Verst, all of HolThe Komforter Kotton Co. will
checks for the deposit made is a night’s lodging. Mr. Breuker was
Grace Hitchcock had been buried ACCIDENT CASES
most desolate place one could be land, and Dr. Henry Kuit of Zeeguarantee of payment of bills at
hospitality and welcomed them erect a building 60 x 120 feet, firenearly two years before. Mr. Dethmarooned in for months and months land.
HEAD DOCKET OF
the time electric current was first in. He was shortly called to the proof construction, costing $20,000.
mers got in touch with officers in
with seldom a message from home.
Much
improved machinery will be
The newly elected officersare Dr.
furnished
them
many
years
ago.
barn
and
the
two
strangers
accomOTTAWA
COURT
Hastings, and together with Mr.
Ben always says he never was Vernor L. Eman of Grand Rapids,
housed
in the new building. The
These
refunds
include
principal
panied
him,
stating
they
would
Vande Water, Dr. Otto Vander
more happy in his life than when President;A. J. Donnelly, MuskeOttawa county circuit court and interest from the date the de- like to see the horses and stock officers of the company are: Att.
Velde, Dr. C. P. Lathrop, Coroner
he was on the boat bound back to gon, Vice President, and J. C.
Arthur Van Duren, president;Alof Barry County, Hastings, and M. opens Monday for the November posit was made until the time of in the barn. On returning to the
the good old U.S.A., and when they Maurise, Grand Rapids, Secretary
M. Woodward, toxjcologistof the term with two negligent homicide the refund. To many it will be a house they engaged in conversa- fred Van Duren, secretary and
saw the Statue of Liberty in New and Treasurer. Dr. George Stegetreasurer;and Neal Van Duren of
sort
of
Christmas
savings
just
now.
tion
pleasantly
for
a
time,
then
cases
appearing
the
feature
on
the
state department of health
alth at ILanYork harbor they were overwhelm- man of Holland was named a memAt the time a new customer ap- without warning the men jumped Chicago, director. The plant will VYYYVVVVVVVVTYYYYTTVYYYY
sing, and Lieut. Phillip Hutson of criminaldock. A third case is hang*
ed.
ber of the board. Dr. Milton J. Cook
be
located
on
Columbia
Ave.
and
to
their
feet,
revolvers
in
hand,
plied
for
electric
connections
the
the State Police department of in- ing fire, awaiting decision of JusLegion Breamhle
Ben Lievense is very civic is President of the Holland Dental
19th St.
vestigation,they gathered at the tice Howard Erwin of Coopersville, Consumers Power Company de- and demanded from Mr. Breuker
minded; spends a great deal of Association,which includes memcemetery where the body of Grace Those bound over are Mrs. manded a deposit,usually in the and his wife their money and valuFor God and country, we assoMrs. John Bang, age 85 years, ciate ourselves together for the time in helping to foster worth- bers of the professionfrom Zeeland.
sum
of
$5.00,
to
guarantee
that
the
ables.
The
astonished
couple
saw
Charles
Knanp
of
Nunica
and
RayHitchcock was disinterredby the
died at her home, 159 Fairbanks following purposes: To uphold and while things in Holland through He was the presidingofficerat the
sheriff. Dr. Vande Velde of Holland mond Vos of Holland. Court opens electric bills would be paid when that they were in the power of
Ave. She came to North Holland defend the Constitutionof the Un- the American Legion or otherwise. different functions during the contheir
“guests"
and
gave
up
$10
in
the
service
charge
b/ecame
due.
made an autopsy at the Leonard Monday for arrangementof the
His energy in behalf of the city vention in this city.
in 18H1.
The
deposit
was
intended
to
serve
cash
and
a
silver
watch.
The
robMortuary of the body, taking the calendar and the jury is to appear
ited States of America;to main- is untiring.
as a reserve credit for the cus- bers then proceeded to bind Mr.
tain law and order; foster and perstomach and other vital organs, November 22.
W. E. Bjork, who has an apple petuate a one hundred per cent We congratulate Ben this Arm- KELLOGG FOUNDATION
tomer, so that in case he did not Breuker, his wife, and a little boy.
portions of the hair and skin, and
istice Day on his 41st birthday,
orchard southwest of Holland, sold
OFFICIALS HERE
pay
his
bill
and
permitted
it
to
They
then
proceeded
to
the
barn,
Mr. Woodward took them to Lan- Ottawa Dance Hall on US-31
Americanism; to preservethe mem800 bushels of the finest apples to ories and incidents of our asso- and we hope many more Armisbecome
delinquent,
the
company
selected
two
of
the
best
horses,
sing where analysis was made in
Closed By Judge Miles
tice
Days
are
in
store
for
him.
could take it out of his reserve to and made good their escape before the Holland Canning Co. for 75 ciationsin the Great War; to inThe Holland Dental Association
(>pay for the service rendered should the neighbors could be alarmed. cents a hundred pounds.
is meeting tonight at Warm Friend
culcate a sense of individualobli- DR. ARNOLD MULDER AT
Little children played until a late it become impossible to collect it Sheriff Finch of Allegan county
for a luncheon. There will
gation to the community, state and
ZEELAND “1.11” NEXT WEEK Tavern
hour in and around his dance hall any other way before cutting the offers a large reward that will lead
The Van Button grocery on River
be present Dr. M. B. Beckett of Alnation;to combat tho autocracy of
in Agnewon US-31 near West Olive lipes.
to the arrest of the highwaymen. Ave. has been sold to John Olert both the classes and the masses;
Dr. Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo legan, connectedwith the health dewhile there parents danced inside,
• • •
by the Van Button sisters, who, to make right the master of might; will
The money paid with these rebe guest speaker at the next partment of the Kellogg FoundaLouis Cole, proprietorof the hall, fund checks is money belonging to
Taxes will be high this year, but however, will continue to conduct to promote peace and good will on meeting of the Zeeland Literary tion. He called the Holland dentestified at an injunctionhearing the recipients, which has been in good things never come without the dry goods store formerly in
earth; to safeguard and transmit Club. This will be an evening tists to meet together with some
to rlose his place.
the hands of the company since the sacrifice of some kind. Holland has connection. Note: Both the Van
from Zeeland, in order to discuss
The injunction,issued temnor- customers paid it as a guarantee, had more than its share of favors Button sisters and Mr. Olert are to posteritythe principlesof jus- meeting on Tuesday, November 23, with them the taking care of Alletice, freedom and democracy;to at 8:00 o’clock and husbands and
arily Oct. 9 by Judge Fred T. Miles and the company is now adding in- the past year and still our taxes still conductingthese respective engan County pupils in Holland
was made permanent.The Court terest to the sum held. The party are not high as compared to many terprises successfully 15 years consecrate and sanctify our com- friends are invited as guests. Dr.
'
1 '
Ider spent his childhood days schoolshere, a part of the work of
radeship
by
our
devotion
to mutual Mulder
observed that Mr. Cole never ob- who made a deposit ten years ago of our near neighbors. Some of later. Van Button's grocery and
Zeeland and attended the local the Kellogg foundation. This work
tained a license from the Grand naturallyreceivesa larger amount these cities and villages are paying dry goods harks back to pioneer helpfulness.— Breamhle to Con- in
stitution of The American Legion. schools. He is English instructor is done in the dental officesof HolHaven township board and that than the party who m<fle a deposit as ,high as 3tt
on each $100 days and are now well over three
- cents
_____________
at Kalamazoo College and a noted land and Zeeland under the arthe contentionof Prosecutor John five years ago. Some evidently have valuation. Note:— In those days score years old.
literarycritic and a distinguishedrangement.
R. Dethmers, of Holland, that the forgottenabout placing the money taxes were collected but once each
The Rev. William Vnn’t Hof, author. Dr. Mulder is known to Dr. Morris of Buttle Creek, also
place was a nuisance, was borne
in trust. But the Consumers did year and tax levies on a home val'Hie Lakeside Ice Co. has started pastor of Third Reformed Church, be an interestingspeaker and im- an officialoi the* Foundation, will
out by the testimony.
not forget and paid it back with ued at $2500 would be but $35.00 building a large icehousenear Bine was in charge of Armistice Day parts to his audience valuable also be here, and the dinner at tho
Mr. Dethmers began his action interest added.
per year. However, a house of Lodge on Black Lake. It will be services at Holland high school
information acquired in his travel Tavern, which will be informal,
in circuit court against Mr. Cole
yesterday. "Will It Be Beace or
that valuation was considereda very 40x100 feet, 20 feet high.
tours in Europe where he visited will ho the place where the matand Mrs. Frances Styx whom Mr.
pretentioushome and there were
War?” was the local pastor’s sub- several countries.
ter of Allegan County pupils will
CORONER VANDE WATER Cole testified was his common law CHARLES L. MULDER
very few of that type in Holland.
ject. Referring to the Chinese-Japhe discussed.
DIES
IN
KALAMAZOO
wife, on the ground that the Cole
Another Chinese laundry has anese situation, the speaker stressThe majority ranged from $800 to
Allegan County is one of seven
come to town and it will be called ed the need for an immediate rem- WOMAN’S LITERARY AGAINST
the state chemical laboratory,and dance hall was a nuisanceand
Charles L. Mulder, aged 57. died $1000 and even less. Very desircountiesto be favored by the KelWAR
— FELL — VAN DEN BERG
dancing
was
being
allowed
on
Sunthe
Sam
Lee
Hand
Laundry.
The
it Was conclusively
evident that the
edy. "War denies the nature of
at Kalamazoo this morning. He is able building lots sold for from
logg Foundation.An attempt was
MAPES
day contrary to the law. Mr. Cole
firm is composed of three "chinks,” God, for God is a God of Love," he
body contained arsenic poison.
a former Holland citizenand has $150 to $200.
made, locally, to include Ottawa
conducted
his
own
case
at
the
Charles
Tan,
Chin
Chowe
and
Chin
Prosecuting Attorney
stated. Co-operation was stressed
been in the state hospital for a
County, but; up to
to this time this
Farrington
Reed
Carpenter
adhearing,
indicating
the
line
of
Bew. They came from Chicago and as being essential to a non-war piroTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Dethmers was informed that poinumber of years. He is a son of
has not succeeded.
ceeoed. Officialsof tho
dressed
members
of
the
Woman's
will locate in the old West Michi- gram. Corrupt internationalism
TODAY
son was found he ordered the ar- questioninghe wished the prosecu- the late Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Muldental department in Ottawa
tor to make of each one in his be• tv
ran Laundry. Note: It was of short must be perfected in order to at- Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
rest of the husband— Lieut. Hutder, who lived on West 10th St.,
on “Western Grazing Districts." County have some assurance that
half. After Mr. Cole and Mrs. Styx
duration.
Miss Gertrude Hoekje left Sattain a pacific populace and counson, one of the officers in the inMr. Carpenteris a graduate of this county will be the next to be
and one other witness had been directly west of the Methodist urday for Ann Arbor, where she
• • • A
try. A new internationalismwas
vestigation, filing the complaint in
Church. At the time of going to
Princeton and Harvard.He is at favored. The Kellogg Foundation,
called, Mr. Cole who picturedhimJustice Court of Raymond
cress the funeral arrangements will take up work at the UniverMrs. Samuel M. Zwemer has the keynote of the address."Econ- present Director of Domain, Di- established by Mr. Kellogg of Batself as being destituteexcept for
Smith charging Hitchhock with the
had hot been made. He is survived sity. Miss Hoekje is a member of gone to Philadelphia,where she omically the world must be born vision of Grazing, Department of tle Creek, is a real, worthwhile,huthe income of his dance hall, named
murder of his wife, Grace. The
by five brothers, John and Rich- the class of 1912 of Hope College, will representHolland at the inter- again. Let us be through with the the Interior. He was introduced mane project. It is one of these
off others who might bear witness
charge was made on two counts
ard of Holland, Marinus of Renton and was one of the two seniors to national convention of the W. C. ‘Down America’ slogan. Before we to the club by Mrs. J. E. Telling. things that make life worth living,
in his behalf if he could have obaccording to the Prosecutor.
Harbor, Henry of Grand Haven, win a year’s scholarship at the T. U. She will also represent the can settle the problems of the The Thanksgiving luncheon of the and shows that many well-to-do do
tained
/
Hitchcock is a concession man,
and Dr. Leonard Mulder of Evans- University of Michigan. She will union of Cairo, Egypt, where she world, our own house must be set club will be held Nov. 23, it was something for their fellowraenbeecializein English, Latin and has lived so many years. She is in order.”
well known at fairs and carnivals.
ton, Illinois. Also two sisters, Mrs.
announcedby Mrs. Clarence Beck- sides hoarding money. It is hoped
.• • •
He is also a broker in Christmas Miss Emma Hoekje, member of Frank Van Ark and Mrs. Jennie (man. Note:— Now Mrs. Henry a, member of both the Egyptian
er. A collection will be taken at that at a future date needy chilthe faculty at Holland high school,
Stegeman
is
missionary
in
Japan
the
trees and goes to the north woods
Verschure, both of Holland, surand the Holland, Michigan uhions. Restlawn cemetery
next week’s meeting for gifts for dren and pupils in the schools will
ia in a seriouscondition in a Grand
for more than a decade.
to buy his supply for the Yuletide
vive.
Note: This fine woman passed scene of ArmisticeDay services the county home. Mrs. Kenneth V. also be favored through the KelRapids hospital.
season,and then has them shipped
away last January and the remains Thursday morning when musical De Free presided.Letters were logg Foundation.
• • • .
osouth in time for Christmas.
oHOLLAND MAN PRINCIPAL
horse,* belonging to John were brought to Holland, and the selections were played from the sent to Senator Vandenberg and
Immediatelyafter Judge Smith Mr. Donald Lam of West 22nd
SPEAKER
AT ZEELAND Scampers, of Zeeland, fell intq a rites were said at Third Reformed chimes in the new memorialtower RepresentativesMapes, urging op- Marlene Joy, 5, daughter of Mrs.
had issued the warrant, Lieut. St., Holland, was a visitor in the
at the cemetery, which is situated positiontoward war, and mainten- Murvel Routing. 323 Wi
well After working several hours OHUdl.
..eat 18th St,
A new feature will be held in
Hutson and Denuty Sheriff Wil- city of Grand Rapids Friday, Novtwo miles east of Holland, on old ance of neutiplity.
was entertained Wednesday at a
ember
5.
Zeeland High School in regard to
liam Van Etta hastened to HastM21. A similarprogram was giv- o ---------Funeral services for Mrs. Annah "LENA. RIVERS'* TO BE
the observance of American Eduings with the warrant for the ar*
en in the afternoon.A large group
A meeting was held Wednesday
GIVEN AT ALLEGAN of people attended both services. afternoon by the Ladies Missioncation week. A parents' banquet Goodrich, 80, were held Saturday
real of Hitchcock, but found that
he had gone to Northern Michigan rested by this time. He will be wQl be held in the school gymnas- in the Baptist Church at Fennville,
“Lena Rivers’’ has been chosen On Sunday afternoons,special hol- ary Society of Fourth Reformed lene Cook won prises in games
to buv Christmastrees, and inci- brought to Ottawa County If ap- iutn Friday evening. The banquet the Rev. Jesse Winne, pastor of by the Allegan Community Players idays, and church observance days Church in the chutch parlors. Mrs. played. Gifts were presented to the
the
church,
officiating.
Eastern
Star
ed with the co-operadentallyto remain until November prehended,will undoubtedly be giv- im-be staged
to he presented Dec. 14 and 15 at throughoutthe year, similar pro- G. G. Groenewoud and Mrs. G.
1 of honor. Doreen Brower,
15, to be there when the deer sea- en a hearing in Justice Smith’s tion of the pupils and faculty un- members were in charge of ser- Griswold Memorial building.Miss grams will be presented.
Norma Ladewig, Lois Sjaarda, ElBuurma
were'
in
charge
of
devo.
o
son ooened, when he intended to court in Holland, and tf evidence der the direction of the student vices at the cemetery.
i Lopik,
Helen Herman will play the title
, . and
tions. A vocal solo was presented la Sybesma, Patty
•o
is found to bind him over, council. Dr. Wynand Wichers, preshunt for a few
role and Mrs. Abbe Smith will diMr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers of by Mrs. H. Van Dyke, a reading Phyllis Bax were also invited.
Mr. apd Mrs. Walter Veurink of rect the play. The productionis be- East Holland and Mr. and Mrs. was given by Mrs. G. Visscher and
At Hastings the officers found then he will be tried in the ident of Hope College and an alumabout where Hitchcockcould be Ottawa Circuit Court with Judge nus of Zeeland High School, will East Holland returned home here ing sponsored bv the Alumni as- Gerrit Veurink of Muskegon left Mrs. J. Overbeek conducted a de
The Zeeland Christian Veterans*
on Saturday froip a West Coast sociationof the high school.
1 located, which ia not far from Lu- Miles* presiding.In the meantime be the principalspeaker.
here the past week on a visit with votional program.Mrs. Van Dyke Club will hold their annual armiather. The officers immediately Ottawa County officers are seek- The banquet will be prepared by trip, visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek and rendered the doting prayer.
tice social in the Zeeland city hall
struck for the North woods, and if ing more evidence.
the home economies department Etterbeek at Oakland, Calif., and
Harold van iongeren attended children at Oakland, Calif., and C. Kammeraad and Mrs. Groene- on Wednesday,Nov. 17, at ‘
The
Hillebrands
since
the
trageMr.
apd
Mrs.
Cornelius
Hirdes
at
Hitchcock is whew Hastings folk
Mias Helen Do Free is general
the Holland-Benton Harbor football other points of interest in the woud were in charge of refresh- p. m. A' good program, has been
chairman.
Tipton, Calif.-'
think be is he will have been ar- dy have moved to East 14th St.
game Saturdayat Benton Harbor. West.
ments which wore served.
ranged.
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In the air worries

er, Dick of Zeeland, a sister, Mrs.

Herman Van Tongeren of Holland,
24 grandchildren,7 great grand-

Woman

children, and the following daugh-

ters and sons: Tony of Elyria, 0.,

the fair, says the feminine repre-

monoplane hat, to begin with. The

Cornelius of Kent, 0., Mrs. Henry
Agard of Cleveland, Edward, a
dairyman of Holland, William of
Detroit Clarence of Culver City,
Calif., Mrs. Delia Cloud of Holland, Richard of Royal Oak, Mrs.
Clinton Foote of Cleveland, Mrs.
John Stevens of Willoughby, 0.,
and Henry of Detroit. Mr. Romeyn
worked in the Holland Furnace Co.
foundry for a number of years,

lait

I» laid to root.

Wo otand afar and moara.
Wo dart not na» (atradoupon tho aarrai
possibly embroidered with dough- Of thaai aha held In Ufa moot dear.
Uat may oar narrow and oar men mini
nut wheels and variablepitch pro- Brim comfort to their broken hoarto.
pellers.Add a parchute coat and 0. may It comfort them to know
fur-topped landing gear, and mi- That eke they loved eo weU
Wao alee dear to many hearte.
lady should be dressed for the ele- Tho worfcareIn tho Kingdom,
Who eto^d heeide bar In the etrtfe.
ments. The big thing about sky They re feand an Ineplralion
travel is the airy manner, of course. In that ao (lorloae Ufe.
dress could

Rise above

be of

airplane

silk,

We ipent a qalet hoar In her
Wo oearchedthe •criptarco

it all.

dear

• • •
Traditional independence of the

farmer seldom has been

demonstrated than in the deliberations of the Michigan State Grange

in Alpena. In

many

^

consecration.

—Courtesy Zeeland Record
This freak picturewas made possible by a freak wind some few weeks ago which partially toppled
over an 80-foot stack of The Dutch Woodcraft Co. at Zeeland. This sUck kinked up in such a way that

such gather- Ferntten I. the eadneee of fereweU.

ings, it is common practice for res- The parting pain.
And bepefal heart* look ap
olutions committees
rubber- In glory we ehall meet again.

Woodcraft Co. is conducted by s Holland man, namely, David Boyd and it is owned by Holland capital—
dress of the President. The State
In memory of Mrs. George AlGrange is bound by no such method. bers, who passed away recently. the J. A. Vander Veen estate. This picture might be acceptablein Ripley’s “Believeit or not" feature.
Every suggestion made by State She was a noble and self-sacrincing woman.
Celebrate Thankagiving
NEW EQUIPMENT IN
Master C. H. Bramble was subjected to careful committeescru-

wwfwwwtvwttvttttfv

tiny and several failed of approval.

MUSIC TEACHERS FOR

due to a sense of responsibility. It
Is recognizedthat in both State and

Mrs. Orpha Bean has been added
to our group of music teachersfor
National affairs,the declarationsAllegan county rural schools. There
of the Grange have strong influ- are three schoolsin the last group
ence on party policies and on leg- which called for music. If your district wishes to employ a music
islation. When the Grangers say,
teacher,Mrs. Bean could teach in
“We want a law,” it is a matter seven more schools, giving one
of record over nearly 70 years of half day to each school. — Apply
history that they are likely to get at the County School Commissioner s office.
what they demand.

More than

that, as affecting the

REV.

general welfare of the country, is

HENRY MULDER
DECLINES IOWA CALL

Reduced rates for long distance
telephone calls will he made effective for ThanksgivingDay this
year, according to an announcement by C. E. Riplev.manager in
this area for the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company.
The reduction will be made effective by the applicationthroughout the day. as well as Thanksgiving eve and night, of the long distance rates regularly in effect
after seven o'clock ever)- night and
all day every Sunday. This will
be the first time especially reduced

per with the sales tax. The reason
is that State funds are helping pay
costs of rural schools and sending
farm boys and girls to high school,
and the farmers aren’t so anxious
to deprive the State of a reliable
source of revenues.
But there was no differenceof
opinion concerningdemands for
economy and budget balancing in
State and National governments.
And the fanners were unanimous
in the opinion that labor unions
should be held responsiblefor their
acts.

SPEECH DEFECTS TAKEN
CARE OP IN ALLEGAN

years old of
Holland, was bound over to circuit
court Tuesday by JusticeRaymond
L. Smith on a negligent homicide
charge, the second case of this nature in Ottawa county to be sent
up for trial in the term which
onyns Monday. Bail of $500 was
furnished.

Vos was arrestedby Holland police followingfatal injury of Jacob
Hole, former dog warden, about 60
years old, October 23. Mr. Kole, a
pedestrian, on West 16th St., was
struck by an automobile driven by
Vos. Mr. Kole died in Holland
hospitaltwo days after the accident.

Deputy Sheriff Wm. Van Etta
and Mr. Vos, father of the accused,
were called as witnesses.ProsecuMany Allegan rural school teach- tor John Dethmers appeared for
ers are finding children with speech the people.
defects. Some teachers have taken
HAMILTON TO SPEAK
courses in the correctionof speech
John D. Hamilton, chairman of
defects. Included in this list of
the Republican National Committeachers are:
Margaret VanderHart ..Saugatuck tee, will be the speaker at the
Fannie Bultman ......... . ....... Hamilton Grand Rapids Lincoln Day banquet,
Lelia Rheinhart....................
Wayland it was announced Friday. Hamilton
Beatrice Martin. __________ ________ Otsego was invited by Senator Arthur H.
Margaret Whitbeck ............
Fennville Vandenberg who will speak in
Rachael Crosby ..... . ...........Plainwell Pittsburghon that date.
If you have childrenwith speech
defects,it would be well for you
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
to counsel with one of these teachMr. and Mrs. James Bale have
ers nearest you. They will be able nurcl’asp'l fnrmpr ho’-’o of Wr«
to prescribe a course in remedial Annah Goodrich, recently deceas-

COUNTY

—

4Mnb .

ed.

.

Modern

in style

51-53 E. 8th St.

Telephone 3461.
George Trotter,Superintendent.

Praise and Testimony Service,
7:30 Sautrday night.

Sunday, Four
Sunday School.

Services

—

130

—

2:30 Song, Music, Message and
Praise.

-

o

-

IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis,pastor.
“We Preach not Ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord; and Ourselves Your Servants for Jesus’
Sake."
Services For Sunday
Morning Service 10:00 A. M. A
special missionary message will be
given.
Bible School 11:30 A.
es for all ages.

M.

Class-

On Monday night, the board of
education held a short meeting at
Holland high school. Supt. of
schools,E. E. Fell, announcedto
the board that $2,592.62 more than
originallygranted will be allotted
from the state aid fund. On motion of Trustee Henry Geerlings
and on second by Trustee George
Mooi, a report was accepted by the
board to spend approximately $550
for new equipmentfor the office
of Supt. Fell at Holland high. The
equipment is to include a new protectograph, addressograph, and a
calculator. The old instruments,in
use at the present time, will be
given over for commercial department students.
Claims and accounts were

cussed, but no action was taken.
It is planned to use this property
to make an addition to the playground at Washingtonschool with
this property.
Trustee C. J. De Roster, acting
on complaint of parents who pleaded financiallyunable to pay for
children taking physical education
to take examinations,suggested to
the board the possibility of providing a clinic for students whose
parents are unable to pay for examinations. Trustees Mooi, Geerlings, Beeuwkes,William Arendshorst. A. E. Van Lente, Olert, and
De Roster were present at the
meeting.

vice. B.Y.P.U.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have and mem7:30 P. M. Gospel Service.. Serbers of the staff of the Ottawa mon by the Pastor/^What irMeant
County Health unit have gone to : by “The Second Coming of Christ’’’
Lansing where they will attend , Is the Promise Fulfilled When We
a three-day public health meeting. , Die ? Has it Been Fulfilled’Is it
Accompanying Dr. Tep Have are | Being Fulfilled? What About it’”
S. P. Nelson, sanitary cngineerJ Bring your Bible.
Miss I/eone Britton,Miss Martha
TUESDAY
Allen, Mrs. G. K. Burns, Mrs. Ger2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Prayer Meettrude Van Tuisen, Miss Winnifred ing.
Fisher, and Miss Florence Dykhuis,
WEDNESDAY

-

SHOPPING

Juft as Comfortableas

•

Carefully Tailored in Smart UpholsteryMaterials in

is Attractive Looking

Green, Rust or Brown.

You

“Holland’s Busiest Drug Store”

not only a MENTHOL INHALERS
list of bargains,but included was
a counon entitlingthis customer $1.25 PERUNA
tn,this 10% reduction as stated
Holland and

oi Long

vicinity,

above.

The month

of November is an

PT.

BROUWER

ideal period for a reductionof this
character, since it will be especially 50c
opportune to do Sony? early Christmas shopping, in which there can

.

Reliable Furniture Store

The Old

116 River

Avenue

CO.

VICKS NOSE

be some worthwhile saving.
Yuletide It just around the corner and the purchases can be laid 75c
away tor a few weeks. It is well
F9®C holiday purchases SOe
With this sale in mind. Be sure and
ask for coupons at the store, 19
West 8th St. Added coupons may SOe
also be had at Houting A Ten
Cate, clothing,shoes and haberdashery* Holland, Mioh.

v

6c

..............

DROPS...- ..... 29c

COUNT THE SAVINGS!

•

Junior high school held open
house Tuesday evening. Russel
Welch, principal,was in charge
of the program which was presented. Stuart A. Ludlow’s musical orShirley Anderson and Edna Mae
Van Tatenhove. A short talk was
presented by Joseph Moran, phy-

Fancy Golden Bantam— Whole Kernel

Biggest

2
can

no.

CORN Value
In

Diamond No.

1

10c

Canned Corn

New Crop
Thin

sical training instructor.
• • •
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Dena
Kootsier, 74, rural route No. 2,
who dropped dead of a heart attack
at 9:45 p.m. Thursday, were held
last Monday at 1:30 from the
home, and at 2 p.m. from Central
Ave. Christian Reformed church,
the Rev. L. Veltkamp,pastor of
the church, officiating.She had attended the farewell reception for
Rev. Veltkamp, who will leave
soon for Drenthe, where he has
accepted a call. She is survivedby
a son, Leonard: two daughters,
Misses Alice and Mary, both at
home! four sisters,Mrs. Peter

WALNUTS

Shell

lb.

19c

3

lbs.

25c

3

lbs.

22c

Fresh

DATES

New Crop
Unpitted
Fancy

RAISINS

Seedless

for

PUMPKIN
Pumpkin Pie

3‘?B25c

Pies

Spice

2

oz.

pkg.

7®

KELLOGG’S

CELERY Hearts

RICE KRISPIES

Hubbard

2

SQUASH

Best Quality

2c

lb.

PKGS.

Canadian

lb

20c

PKG. KRUMBLES

1c
Cranberries

.

15c
DINTY MOORE

Waxed

BAGAS

it.

BEEF STEW

3c

V/i

can

lb.

Ocean

CRANBERRY SAUCE Spray
FRESH OREGON PRUNES

17

...

COFFEE

15c

oz.

17c

can
oz.

16

can

SN0-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR

10c

25c

Thomas

Finer

Special

Flavor

lb.

19c

Remember
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

C.

THOMAS STORES

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

has nothing but dependable

USED CARS
Every Car That Leaves Here

Is

“O. K. Chevrolet

to sell
Reconditionedthe

With our home-

Way”

financingplan,

Glance over

this list of

is only a partial list— there are

many

#

1935 Ford Deluxe Tudor

#

1937 Chevrolet Deluxe

#

1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Sport Sedan

#
#
#
#
#
#

1937 ChevroletDeluxe Sport Sedan

#

1934 Chevrolet

1936 Ford Deluxe

decreases

bargains in Used Cars.

193S Chevrolet Deluxe

WE Have

Town Sedan

Town

VICKS VAPO RUB

......

paid

the

off.

PLAN

That Proves Yon

CAN

Coach

OWN a HOME

Coupe

BEFORE

1930 Chevrolet Coach

a

Coupe

of

yogi

OWN

you build, refinance or buy

home, you owe

it

to youraejf to get

the facta about our practical homefinancing plan.

-....4

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’u

HILLS CA8CARA

REL NASAL JELLY

a

ia

as

Sedan

193S Chevrolet Standard Coach
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe

loan

others.

Jt .......... -...Ac

QUI^fl^fE

Holland* Michigan
ilT-Ti i * « « v

BANK

VaHuti

This

WITCH HAZEL

4-WAY COLD TAB.

JAS. A.

STATE

your interestcost

The Houting & Ten Cate clothCorner River & 8th Sting, shoes and haberdashery, 19
Holland, Mich.
West 8th St., are giving a special
inducement to prospective purchasers during the month of November. They are giving a KWr 100 ASPIRIN
discount on all purchases of $5.00
and over, and have been mailing

•

ConstructionThroughoutThat Assures
| • and SatisfactoryWear.

EARLY

HOLLAND

PECK’S

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

„

S

Gal. 5:25.

ROOM

it

• •

allowed by the board for a total of ganizationsprovided music for the
$22,078.46.The board property at event, and readings were given by
11th St. and Maple Ave. was dis-

7:45 P. M.. Mid-week Prayer,
*
Praise and TestimonyMeeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schamper and
SATURDAY
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De
7:30 P. M. Men’s Prayer MeetVries of Holland spent the past ing at the parsonage.
week in Zeeland, the guests of Mrs.
A welcome to all the services.
John Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
De Jonee, and Dr. and Mrs. Ger- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaA AAA
rit J. Kemme.

SUITE

The Women’s ChristianTemperance Union will meet this afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. Jonkman, 576 State St. Mrs. Fred T.
Miles will address the meeting on
“ChristianCitizenship."

d

Leo Mather and Arthur Popiei,

2

r-

.

N

i

^

--

•

CITY MISSION

j

Young People’s Fellowship 6:30
P. M.
Evening Service7:30 P. M. Subject: “The Christian’sBirth and
TWO PLEAD GUILTY TO
Growth.”
CHARGE OF TRESPASS Monday evening 7:30. Men’s
prayer meeting.
Leon Wright, age 17, and John
Tuesday evening 7:30. Young
Robinson, 24, both of Fennville, People's Bible Class, followed by
pleaded guilty to trespass before general chorus.
JusticeVolney W. Ferris, Allegan,
Thursdayafternoonat 2:30 P.M.
and were sentenced to pav fines Ladies’Prayer Band.
of $10.00 and costs of $9.35. They
Thursday evening 7:30, Bible
were charged with trespassing on Class, Prayer and Praise Meeting. M. E. CHURCH TO BURN MORT- Hamelink, Mrs. Henry PlagfjeGAGE DURING CHRISTMAS
the Campania farm while hunting.
The pastor is teaching I Corinthimars, Mrs. T. De Loof, and Miss
They paid the fines and costs.
SEASON
ans.
Tena Bareman, rural route No. 4,
Saturday morning 10:00 A. M.
and two brothers, James Bareman
REV. VELTKAMP AND
During the course of a special and Egbert Bareman, rural route
Children’sBible Class.
FAMILY NOW IN DRENTHE Ken Lovelady in charge of song program to be held in December, No. 2.
the mortgage papers held at the
A farewellwas held last Thurs- services.
present time against the First OTTAWA OFFICIALS TO
All services in the armory.
day evening in the Central Ave.
Methodist Episcopal Church propATTEND HEALTH MEET
All
Are
Welcome!
Christian Reformedchurch for the
• • •
erty will be burned. According to
Rev. and Mrs. Lambertus VeltOttawa county and Grand HavThe Mum Brothers quartette of William C. Vandenberg and comkamp and son Lawrence. Rev. Velten public health officialsand nurskamp, pastor of the church, has Bowling Green, Ohio, will sing at mittee,the church will be entirely
es are to attend the 17th annual
accepted a call to the ChristianRe- the Sunday morning service in Im- out of debt next month, the last
formed church at Drenthe. He manuel Church. These boys are of- $4,000 having been collected. The State Public Health Conference in
Lansing tomorrow. Those to attend
preached his farewell sermon last ten heard from Station WOWO, eventful day will be Sunday. Dec.
19, when the mortgages will be de- are Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
Sunday. H. De Groot, elder at the Indiana.
stroyed during the morning ser- health doctor and Grand Haven
church, presided.Singing was parcity physician;Miss Florence Dykticipated in by the audience,which CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY vices.
A special thanksgiving service huis, Grand Haven city nurse;
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern.
almost filled the church, in both
will be featured at this meeting. Sherrill P. Nelson, county sanithe Netherlandishand English Sunday services:10:30 A. M.
Subject: “MORTALS AND IM- It is still undecided whether a high tary engineer and the following
languages. Various society repreofficer of the church will lead the nurses from the health unit, Miss
sentatives presented farewell MORTALS."
Wednesday Testimonial meeting, celebrationservice or not. The Martha Allen, Miss Winnefred
speeches. The pastor was presentHolland church is being congratu- Fisher, Miss Leone Britton, Mrs.
ed with a check for $272, a gift 8:00 P. M.
I a t e
by numerous churches Geraldine Kent Burns and Mrs.
from the congregation,by Elder E.
I Gertrude Van Tuinen.
throughout the state.
Westenbroek.Rev. Veltkamp gave
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
a short address, following which
CHURCH
the doxology was sung to close the
19th St. and Pine Ave.
meeting. Rev. Veltkamphas varatDr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
ed the fine parsonage on Central
Res. 359 College Ave.
Ave. and is now in the parsonage
Phone 3923.
at Drenthe.
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
AUDITORS INSPECT
Sermon by the Pastor,“A BeautiOTTAWA RECORDS ful Picture of a Spiritual Life as
Distinguishedfrom a Legal Life."

city nurse.

PIECE
LIVING

»»»»>»»>))»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

both of Lansing are in Grand Hav11:15 A. M. Bible School. Lesen making the annual audit of Ot- son, “The Christian Minister.” I
tawa county books and records. Tim. 4:6-16. II Tim. 2:1-4.
The audit will take several weeks.
3:00 P .M. Boys and Girls SerThe county books are always found vice.
in fine condition.
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’Ser-

in price

o
A

made known.

muon

t

USED CA

Finest in quality

Modest

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE

6:30 Junior Prayer Band.
7:30 EvangelisticMeeting— music by Mission Orchestra.
Tuesday 7:30, Prayer Meeting.
rates have been offered for Friday,7:30, Sunday School LesThanksgivingday, the telephone son.

are in session, but they frequently the Christian Reformed church in United States, and, in general, will
reduce the cost of calls where the
take counsel with Grange leaders. various parts of the United States,
regular day station-to-station rate
recently
declined
a
ministerial
call
There are two reasons:The farmers
from First ChristianReformed is 40 cents or more.
have a lot of votes and they are church of Doon, la. Mr. Mulder is
The announcement was made following
the filing of the reduced
sensiblein their opinions.
well known in Holland. He is a
rates by the Michigan Bell ComSeveral phases of the discussions brother to Dr. Arnold Mulder of
pany and their approval by the
in the Alpena sessions are of State- Kalamazoo College,and for many Michigan Public Utilities Comyears identified with the Holland
wide interest. For a long time the
mission at Lansing.
City News and Holland Evening
A schedule of similar reduced
farmers have been complaining of Sentinel.
long distance rates also was filed
the sales tax and asking for a
and approved for the coming
State income tax. At the State HOLLAND MAN FACES
Christmas and New Years days.
ACCIDENT
CHARGE
Grange meeting this year there

Raymond Vos, 20

CHURCH NEWS

With Lower Rates

the conceded fact that politicians
Rev Henry J. Mulder, in charge company official states. They will
not only listen in when Granges of the church extension work for apply between points within the

was apparent a reluctanceto tam-

Boer, Sunday.

jrothers played several selections,
The home of Mrs. Peter Sierama
Andrew Berkompas, Dick Timmer, J. Van Iw- will be the scene of a meeting of
aaruen,
aarden, anu
and uuuwwa
Clarence v.
0. wbmu«,
Costing, the Nort}} Holland Home Extension
sang, music was presented by
naug.
a// the group this evening at 8:00 p. m.
___ __ __
___ i - a. 11. _____
Lumoerjacks, and a talk was given
by Leon N. Moody, on "Positive The Calvin College debate team
and Negative Life."
will meet Cambridge and Oxford
• » •
in an internationaldebate Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schadelee, evening at 8 p. m., in Calvin audiWest 17th St., announce the birth torium. Harry Boer of this city,
of a son last Tuesday.
who graduated from Holland Chrisa • •
tian high school in 1931, is one of
the members who will participate.
A fire was extinguishedby Hol- Mayor Tunis Johnson of Grand
land firemen at 9:20 a. m. WednesRapids is chairman of the debate.
day in the Warm Friend Tavern
laundry. Slight damage resulted
The 60th birthday anniversary
and the fire fighters soon had the
of George Woldring, 190 East 5th
blaze under control.
• « •

t

stack has replaced the badly bent one and the shop continues manufacturingfurniture. The Dutch

o

ALLEGAN RURAL SCHOOL

L

Mrs. Henry Derks of Zeeland
Poole of Grand Rapids
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. De

and Mrs.

a quartet composed of

the boilers were choked with smoke and the plant was put out of commission for two days. A new

to

This carefulness in resolving is

residents

here.

ning in Lincoln school.Devotions

Be may her eaot-eS mantle fall
On ether ehoalden. and ether handi
Reach for the fallen torch.

o e

Karstens were former

Mrs. Peter Nykamp entertained
were led by Mrs. Nick Wiersems.
Program arrangements were tak- her neighbors at her home last
en care of by Mr. and Mrs. J. Wit- Thursday afternoon.Those prestingen and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton ent were Mrs. J. Nagelkirk, Mrs.
Dalman. Mothers under Mrs. Har- Harold Nagelkirk and daughter
ter MacQueen served refreshments. Betty, Mrs. S. Kolk, Mrs. P. MidMarian Mouw and Helen Harmsen dlehoek,Mrs. Deters, Mrs. De
irovided a duet, the Wieghmink Boer and Mrs. Oudamolen.

There ramo to many haarta a flortoaa

stamp suggestionsmade in the ad-

___

~T

ing of the group, held Tuesday eve-

Hae foafht a# valiantly.
And in that aolemn hoar in moarnlnt

better

were Mr. and Mrs. C. Davenport of
Big Rapids, Miss Olive Woldring
of fielding, brothers and sisters of
Mr.
___ Woldring,
urtag, aand the following
from Grand Rapids: Mrs. Geoi
Mrs. J. Nagelkirk entertainedDerning, Miss
______
mra Hooker,
Lav
with a shower at her home Friday
and Mrs. Franklin Woldring. Mr.
evening honoring her daughter, and Mrs. F. C. Derning, and Mr.
Henrietta whose marriage will be
and Mrs. Lavern Siegers and son,
a Thanksgiving Day event. ^
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kirsten of
North Holland announce the birth
of a son, Kenneth Wayne, at the
*****
Holland hospital on Nov. 4. The

A number of the mothers of the
school district met in the local
school last Friday afternoon to
A1 Ver Beek, president of the organize a Mothers’ Club. The
Lincoln PTA, presided at a meetreport of the club has not yet been

memory

eadneee

surprise eaDers. Mr.
Woldringreceived a large number
of gifts. Among those present

see

Where of each aa the Is written.

Farmers’ Independence

St, was celebratedSunday at his

home by

Harold Nagelkirkis still confined to the Holland hospital
V VVVWTVVVTVf Vvvvvvvvvvf
where he was taken after he rePeter Romeyn, 79, East 17th St, ceived a fracturedleg at the North
Side Tannery some five weeks
died Tuesday at approximately 6
ago. He is doing well and expects
p. m. He is survived by a broth- to be released soon.

«

By Mrs. M. De Boer
aentativeof one of the airline com- Tht torch hu falUn in tho doit.
panies. Well, well, how about a Tho ««ry hand that hold it to tho

NEW GRONINGEN

LOCAL NEWS

The Ladies’Adult Bible Class of
Trinity Reformed Church of this
city has honored the memory of
Mrs. George Albers in having her
name placed on the list of Memorial Members of the State W.C.T.U.
Mrs. George Albers has been a very
active member in the local branch
of that organization.
* * *

Fly-Away Fashion
Wh»t

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAK

"Gone With The Wind” — But Not Entirely

HONORED DEPARTED WOMAN

1871)

.......(...17c
..... .....

DECKER CHEVROLET,

Inc.

Office

Hours:

9:00 1.

m.

to 8:00 p.

m.

29c

VWTVWVWVWWWWWWV

Corner River Ave. & 9th St,

Holland

Dial

2385

Old Holland City Statt Bank Bldg. Phone. 2205

JVM

THE

Mries. The occasion was the 84th
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Voss, the 27th of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Dampen, and the 15th of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaid Dampen.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet

LOCAL

UJflniRD/

—

A number of Hawaii Commemhave mail orativestamp, have been received were also present

BOXHOLDER 24—We

Funeral services were held lest
at the Holland post office,accordSaturdayafternoon in the Christo*1© Postmaster Louis J. VanFOR SALE — Electric Radio, cheap. derburg. The three-cent issue is on tian Reformed Church in respect
Cyrus Vande Luyster, Route 8, sale now for stamp collectors to to Gerrit Nyhof who died at the
of 66 years. The Rev. J.
2 miles east on old Zeeland— purchase.
eeraingand G. J. Vande Riet offiHolland Road.
ciated. The sympathy of the comJoseph Diekema, 76, for years a
munity goes out to the bereaved
FOR SALE— LMt shipment of im- farmer and threshing-machineown- widow
and children.
ported Holland blankets just ar- er in thU vicinity, died at 3:30 p.
Last
Sunday Rev. Vande Riet
rived. |9.00 to $12.00 while they m., Monday at his home, rural
filled a Classical supply engagelast G. Buis & Son, 88 E. 8th route No. 2. Funeral services were
St,
c2i45 held yesterday at 1:30 p. m. at ment at Drenthe. In his place the
Rev. G. Westenberg,
charter
the home, and at 2:00 p. m. from
APPLES — Good winter varieties, South Olive Christian Reformed member of the congregation,filled
at
for--- rpulpit
—
—
w Overisel.
vwm»oou»v*oMany
Miaia J Awe
reasonable. Early fall varieties chureh, the Rev. P. D. Van Vliet the
and drops cheap. Bring your officiating.Burial took place in mer friends and acquaintancesWere
own containers. Telephone 136. North Holland cemetery.Mr1^ Die- happy to meet Rev. and Mrs. Wes
Grandview Poultry Farm, Inc., kema was a native of Eastman- tenberg once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jacobs of
\ Zeeland, Mich.
c2t47 yille. He had been in the threshing
business for 62 years. His Holland were guests of Florence
FOR SALE — Galvanised steel, catwife, the former Gexiena Dams, and Alice Vande Riet last Suntle water tank. Height 81 in.,
died two years ago last June. Two
width 21 \ in., length 7 feet, 10
d,&r. John Dangremond suffered
in. Knapp Super Service Sta- daughters,Mrs. Willis Bell of a heart attack last week. He and
Spring Lake, Mrs. Gerrit Kooyere
tion, Holland.
t North Hoi'
of
Holland;
seven sons, Mar- Mrs. Dangremond are now staying
tin, John, Ben, Albert, and Fred with their daughter in Allegan.
WANTED— FEMALES— We have Diekema, all of Holland, Cornelius Mrs. John Arink led the prayer
a few openings for bright, enerof Graafschap,and Henry of meeting In the Reformed Church
getic girls. Security Sportswear
Grand Rapids, and 18 grandchil- Sunday evening on the subject,
Co., JSth St. and Van Raalte
“The Passing of Our ReligiousOpdren survive.
Ave., Holland, Mich.
portunities.”
for you at the News

Bull Fighting In Latin-America

office.

Holland.

IjflH

A. J. Schemer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Holder, Mrs. Albert Van Huls and
daughter Barbara, all of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerriet Lugten
of this village. Games were played
and refreshments served.The honored couple was presented with
beautifulgifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossie and
son Freddie of Chicago, spent the
week end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolvoord.

Mr. Donald Slighter spent the
week end in Detroit. Mrs. Slighter
spent Saturdayand Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slighter at Hol-

Ref. Church Tuesday evening.Miss

Esther Vanden Bosch played the
procesionaland the opening prayer was offered by Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg. The tables were decorated with flowers and lightedcandles and smilax. Sherwln Hungerink, president, was in charge. Mr.
T. A. Dewey of Zeeland was
toastmaster. Jerome Veldhuis and
Gilbert Schout played a trumpet
duet. The Golden Echo Quartette

Bert W. Eusing and family on Sunday evening.

COLTS FOR SALE

Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
spent the week end in her home

Home

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kieft of Grand
Haven were supper guests of Mr.

gtacatstatatiwtcajatst

land.

a

also rendered vocal selection*. Tho
main speaker was the Rev. H. W.
Pyle of Overiael who spoke on,
“Serving Others.” The C. E. Benediction was pronounced in cloeing.
The silver cup was awarded to tha
local societyfor having the largest attendance.

bred— weanlings to three year

A

JAMESTOWN

.

LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x8, 2x8, 2xl0-$80.

Girls I/oaguo

The Father and Son
YMCA.
Described by

Wade Edmunds at Exchange Club

“

the

Sunday.
Mrs. Nell De Groot and daughter Caroline of Olivet called on
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Weclde on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Kooy
and childrenvisitedMr. and Mrs.
Bon. Conklin and children of
Grand Rapids on Saturday even-

M- f'.T ’ 4

the

friends.

Mr. John Voorhorst and Mr.
Stanley Dampen were among the
hunters who left
left for
* Three
“
Rivers
last

,

Tuesday.

The Hawaiian Messengersren-

fair

X

-

—

c.:

writing.

The sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to Phyllis June
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Redder at the Second Reformed
This is pulling— not throwing the bull— the matador touched
the heart of the bull, and thst was the end of the gentlemancow.

Speaker At The

Exchange Tells
Of Bull Fights

OLIVE CENTER

HOLLAND. MICH.

ful. The directors outdid themselves that day in choosing the
most beautiful Senoritas to preside as queens. The balconieswere
hung with the richest tapestries
and silken blankets. Tho arena
was carpeted with fresh brown
sand and in great large letters

ALWAYS

•

HOLLAND COLONIAL

—continuous performance! daily
..... aim in n. junn vanuer ivooy
— raatineea daily startlog 2 JO—
and children, Bert Ensing and Mips
starting 2:30—
Ella Ensing visitedMr. and Mrs.
— Yveninga 7 and 9:15—
—Prices change at 5:00—
William Albrecht of Hudsonville
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower of
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 12 and IS
Benton Harbor spent Sunday with
Friday and Saturday, Nor. 12, It
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Zee.
Catechism classes for the young Sylvia Sidney and Joel McCrea
people of the Second Reformed
Feattfre
Church held its first meeting Wedin
nesday evening.
Smith Beilew in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hop and
Mrs. Gerrit Hop and Theressaof
“ROLL ALONG COWBOY"
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
i

Double

Lila Yvonne, infant daughter of
LATIN AMERICANS ALWAYS of red sand was the name of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer reguest of honor, Mr. Edmunds
ceived the sacrament of Infant HAVE PLENTY OF TIME— IT stated.
IS
"MANANA"
Baptism Sunday.
The bugles sounded, gates opMr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder
ened, and in roared a great black relatives here.
TOMORROW WITH THEM
e • e
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
bull, pnorting and pitching'— bo \
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grit are the
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
At the annual business meeting from Holland were the guests of
cause the gatekeeperhad stuck happy parents of a baby son bom
31 West 8th St. Holland.
held in the Masonic hall Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldh
At
a
recent
luncheon
of
the
Exhim with two steel darts, squarely recently.
night, Mrs. Dorothy Yelton was Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and change Club held at the Tavern between the shoulders.A sextette
Mr. and Mrs. Rrondyke of Holelected worthy matron of Star of
the members and guests were of ‘Picndores’welcomed the bull land visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Bethlehem chapter,Order of East- daughters from Holland visited at
treated to something rather ex- with their bright flourishing capes Haften on Friday.
ern Star. Other officers elected in- the home of Henry Redder Wedtraordinary when Wade Edmunds, and long, decorated harpoons. Each
cluded: worthy patron, Norman nesday evening.
Tho Christian Endeavor Society
Gertrude Harsevoort is working district manager of the Michigan in turn played the bull for a few met last Sunday evening with Mrs.
Simpson; associate matron, Mrs.
Gas
and
Electric
Company
at
Dominutes and then, standing square- Henry A. Bqwmaster as the leadMary Hanson; associate patron, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Burton Welton; secretary, Miss Maat at Holland. Mrs. Maat is wagiac, recounted his adventures ly in front of him, waited for the er. The topic for discussion was,
MargaretMurphy; treasurer, Mrs. employed in the office of Holland in Old Mexico and in Venezuela. charge. With a beautifullytimed ‘Liquor and What Are We Doing
Mr. Edmunds stated that after be- maneuver,the ‘Picador’stuck his About It.”
Ruth Hoover; conductress, Mrs. Furnace Co.
Grace Morris; associate conduc- Kathryn Bakker, who is employ- ing graduated from college he went two harpoonsinto the bull, high Classena Mae De Jonge is contress, Mrs. Alberta Simpson, and ed at Grand Haven, spent a few to Old Mexico as a civil engineer, up on his shoulder.
fined to her home with scarlet fevalternate delegates,Mr. and Mrs. days at the home of her mother, and from there migrated to South
Four horsemen then took er.
America, where he remained for a charge of the scene. Each carried
Arthur White and Mrs. Abbie Mrs. Louis Bakker last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nederveld of
Ming. Mrs. Josie Coster and comMr. and Mrs. Ivan Kimbler and decade.
a long spear with which to further East Jamestown visited Mr. Bert
mittee served refreshments.
daughterhave moved to Holland. Mr. Edmunds stated that bull tantalize the bull but more impor- W. Ensing and family on last FriMr. and Mrs. Elder! Nienhuis fighting is still the great pastime tant still, to allow the bull to gore day evening.
Mrs. Roy
Koy <j.
C. Beardslee and little and sons from Holland visited at of Mexico, although some of them the horse — this further to enrage
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Wicrdaughter, Mary Ruth, returned to the home of their parents, Mr. and greatly enjoy baseball. The Mex- him.
en of Coopersvillevisited Mr. and
ican
boys
play
the
American
game
her home in Dowagiac Saturday Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis WednesThe bugles sounded again, the Mrs. Jake Van Weelden Sunday.
well and like it.
after spending ten days at the day evening.
arena was cleared of all except The Christian Endeavor Society
A governor or presidentin Ut- the snorting bull, and over the of the Sec. Ref. Church met Sunhome of her parents and sister, Richard Nykamp is employedat
in America never refuses to see fence the great Matador of Mexi- day evening with Mr. Dick H. VanMr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and Miss Grand Haven.
Lucile Mulder, 79 West 15th St.
Albert Van Raalte was taken to anyone, Mr. Edmunds contends,and co jubiped in for the kill. He car- de Bunte as the leader.The topic
Holland hospital last Thursday related several anecdotes to show ried a short flexiblesword and small was “Peace on tho March.”
the difference in the government red cape. Ho played the bull sevbut is somewhat improved.
OVERISEL
About 22 local ChristianEndeavMrs. William Eelman was in- complex and law on the other side eral minutes, inviting him to or members were present at the
A very pleasant evening was formed that her brother-in-law of the Rio Grande. He brought a charge, with all his wiles, some- 17th annual Banquet at the Sec.
spent on Wednesday at the home Joe Diekema of Holland, passec gale of laughter when he told how times even kneeling until the bull
Phone
418 Central Ave. of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Voss, cel- away Monday afternoon. Funeral these Americansbelow the equator was within a few inches and then
ebrating three wedding ianniver- serviceswill be held Thursday at drank their “mocha” in large cups he whirled deftly to one side. FinHolland, Michigan
1:30 at the home and at 2:00 o’- and many of them each day and nlly the moment arrived. The MatAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
clock at the South Olive Church, this “Koffee Kletz” habit was es- ador stood high on his toeSj perfectthe Rev. P. D. Van Vliet official- pecially prevalent in Venezuela ly still. The bull charged, nose to
Poet Enraptured with
where “Koffee drenken" was a reg- the ground, and the sword pierced
Don Cossack Music
T. and Mrs. Cy Disterwinkleof ular marathon.
his shoulder and on into his heart.
Mr. Edmunds described a silver The Matador jerked out his
Grand Haven were the guests of
Written during the first intermis- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder Fri- mine in Valencia with a 1,200-foot knife, cut one ear from the dicing
shaft, dug by hand labor, up which
sion of the Don Cossack Concert. day evening.
hull and walked over to place himMr. and Mrs. Harm Looman vis- slaves formerly carriedthe ore on self directly in front of the Amertheir
backs
to
the
earth
above.
He
By Mr». M. De Boer
ited relativesin Holland Wednesican guest, then tossed him the
• • •
explained the large part that bull- ear. The dedicationof a bull is
day.
O f«ut of M«nd that vibritn on
Gerrit G. Groenewoud of Holland fighting plays in the life of the the greatest of honors to a guest.
Nr car and ittra my vary aoul
called at the local school Monday. I-Atin American, and also the domThe gates opened again and a
With maiic aoft of mated itrinci.
The commissioner is always wel- inant role of music as a cultural team of mules were driven in to
Or load aa wind throagh mighty oaki.
and social medium.
Or ocean billows breaking on a rocky come.
drag out the carcass, later to be
chore.
"The best liar wins” was Mr. cut up and sold.
Dick Dams and son, Lester,and
Ip TOD DO. os many
• • •
My goal give thank* to God.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper and Edmund’s summary of the code of
peopU do at this timo of tho
Who haa createdthi* harmony
family called on relatives in Grand business ethics in South America by
This in substance is how Mr.
y oar— lot's talk It ovor. LoadWithin Hi* nniverM,
many, and what is more they have Edmunds of the Michigan Gas and
Rapids recently.
Who gav* to human aoals
ing money la our solo business
Thi* echo of oar home on high.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and fam a tendency to put off until tomor- Electric Co. of Dowagiac, describes
— wall bo glad to talk yon
ily visited at the home of John row what should be done today. a bull fight in Mexico. The picmoney problemsovor with yon.
The wind that
whiipercd
---- --in tho evening
Their slogan seems to be “Manana” tures accompanying this article
When
Thoa
didat walk within the garden. Van Huizen at Coopersville Fii
Wo make quick, courteous and
which means tomorrow.
The toft eat breeaeaand tha awful
day.
give even a more vivid idea of
confidentialloans on your sigThanderitona* w* hear tonight
Able Greving from East Saugawhat a hull fight looks like.
* p
In
aong
of
human
voicaa.
nature or other personal securBullfights are nearly always
tuck called on his father, John
Mr. Edmunds is head of one of
ity. Como in— or phono.
held on Sundays or national holi- the divisionsof this Public SerO. for on* moment the urth «** all Greving, recently.
forgotten.
days,
and
they
are
great
festive
John Boomegaard of Spring
vice company,and as we all know,
Tho harden of thi* human doit.
HOLLAND LOAN ASS N
Lake and Gil Van Den Berg of occasions.They are always gain the headquarters for all these diAnd I wo* bat Immortal *oh1
O mar thi* echo a* a tound of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at affairs but the one given in honor visions are in Holland,on the sec10 West 8th St
Manx. manr. mighty water* Ur* on.
of a prominent American a few ond floor of the Sentinel BuildReaoandlng within my heart, within my the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
years ago was unusually color- ing.
Phone 3175
oul.
Kraai.

Dead End

John Wayno
“IDOL OF
Mon. Tues., Wed. and

’•

Monday and Tuaaday, Not.

Katharine Hepburn and

Ginger Rogers

Wm. Gargan in
"SHE ASKED FOR

in

Corner River and

8th

Holland

The Model Brings You Values!
25c Bisodol

Powder

$1.00 Squibb’s

19c

-

Cod Liver

Oil

79c

75c Bayer’s Aspirin Tablets
§0c Pebeco Tooth

59c

Paste

39c

Cream

35c

Koolox Shave

25c

Ex Lax Tablets

A

“My Sabean Friend” was

26c

•

•

21c

given by
Mrs. Homer Bolks and Miss Josephine Bolks and also “Mother, Behold Thy Child” hy Mrs. Nick
Klokkert.The Bultman sisters then
favored the group by singing

invitedto attend.
A fancy goods sale and pancake
supper sponsoredby the Ladies
Missionary Society of the American Reformed Church will be held
“God’s Love Will Never Grow in the auditoriumon Tuesday,
Nov. 16. The public is invited.
Old.” A special missionary offerMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
ing was taken which amounted to
daughter Constance Joy spent Sun$9.75. Refreshmentswere served
day with their parents in Kalaby the hostess.
mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein and
Mr. and Mrs. Julios Kempkers The Misses Joyce Lohman, Joyce
Kooiker, Evelyn Schutmaat and
were Friday evening dinner guests
Hilda Rankins were entertainedin
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
The Women’s Missionary Society the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ter Haar in Holland last Thursof the First Reformed Church met
day evening.
AAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAA Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel, Miss

THE UNCHANGED WORLD

• • •
(By Jack Steketee)
• • t
On November Eleventh at Eleven
A. M.
•

.

35c Scholl’s

De Luxe Corn Pads

31c

75c
•

.

.

Paste

’

33c

-

Shampoo

$1.00 Olafsen’s

Rand

lived in Palaces so

fine

men
•

Not with the Soldier on the line.
They the World into War hacf led,
But were not numbered with the

59c

The World of Monarchy to be free
And made safe for Democracy.

63c

.1

1

/-

Cod Liver Oil

$1.00 Pacquin’s

•
signed, by

dead.

Pepsodent Anti Septic

75c Fitches

• •

The Armistice was

Who

40c Squibb’s Tooth

59c

Cream

•

89c

a supper in the evening. All are

Stage Door
Wednesday and Thursday,
Added— Cartoons, Comedy
and

Tues.,

November 17 and 18

News

November 16

la

NIGHT— Remain

GUEST

Double Feature

to see

Victor McLaglen

Barbara Stanwyck in

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"

in

Jack Holt In

“SEA DEVILS”

TKAITKD BY G-MEN”

wonder if his heart would Born?
If the unknown Soldier could re-

turn,

*

own away,
All Ideals fof which he fought,
of nought.

Expires Nov. 27—16327

STATE OF MICHIGAN

'

*

‘

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
Devries &

dornbos

DeFOUW electric

.

3=

______

ing, Nov. 5, by a group of relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Joostberens are the parents of 12
children,all living. Besides the
family the followingwere present:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pollard, Mrs.
Thomas Helbert, Mary, Ruth and
Dorothy Helbert,Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Pollard,and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Smith, all of Kalamazoo,Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Vanden Berg and
Mrs. Hazen of Wayland, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Bouwman, Bastian,
Irene, Harlan and Charlotte Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Slag and Anna Slag,

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said Countv. on
the 10th day of Nov., A. D., 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watr
er, Judge of Probate.
JulU Maatman and Mrs. John In the Matter of the Estate of
Haakma and daughter were eqt«r- MargaretA. Daria, Deceased.
Mined In the home of Mrs. Ben 'Nelson A. Miles, having filed jn
Kooiker last Wednesday afternoon. said Court his final administraMr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of tion account,and his petition preyAllegan and family were Sunday ing for the allowance thereof and
guests of Mr. and . Mrs. George for the assignmentand distribution of the residue of said estate.
Schutipaat. *
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
Jr. and Mrs. Chester Voorhorst
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with of December.A. D., 1937, at ten
Mrs. B. Voorhorst. Mr. Earl Ho- o’clock in the forenoon, at said
sier also visitedin the Voorhorst Probate Office,be and is hereby aphome.
« -~ pointed for examiningand allow• The Women’s Study Club met ing said account and hearing said
last Thursday evening in the home petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubof Miss Sophia Vender Knmp at
Fillmore. The program on “Modem lic notice thereof be given by pubTrends in Music and Poetry” was lication of a copy of this order, for
in charge of Miss Fannie Bult- three successiveweeks previous to
man and Mrs. Vant Kerkhoff.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kopl and Mrs. City . News, a newspaper printed
r. H. Fisher were Sunday dinner and circulatedin said County.
guesta of Mn and- Mrs. Cornie CORA VANDE WATER,
Fisher at Holland..
Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mr*. John Joostberens A true copy:
were surprised on their 85th wedHarriet Swart,
ding anniversary last Friday evenRegister of Probate.

____

:

_________________ _____

_

_
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IT"

TOWN BOY"

HAMILTON

their annual Festival in the audireport of the work bjr our missiontorium on Nov. 18. There will be
aries in various stations
was given
static
lunches served in the afternoon and
by Mrs. Earl Tellman.
playlet,

16

Stuart Erwin in

“SMALL

.

Your Walgreen System Agency

15,

Double Feature

mwm

MODEL DRUG STORE

r.

18

2577

last Thursday afternoonin the
The Women's Church League, of church basement.A program on
the First Reformed Church, held Arabia was in charge of Mrs. John
their monthly meeting at the home Brink Sr., and Mrs. Henry Kempof Miss Fannie Bultman,Tuesday kers. Refreshments were served by
evening, Nov. 2. The program on Mrs. John Hoffman.
Arabia was in charge of Mrs. Edd
The Women’s Society will hold
Tollman and Mrs. Ben Lehman. A

in

THE CROWDS"

Thurs.,

November 15, 16, 17 and

TIMMER’S
APPLIANCE SHOP

fVVVVTtVVTTYttYTTTTVTTYT

W.

THEATRES

dered special music at the Handy
Church on Sunday evening.
Classena De Jonge who is confined to her home with scarlet fever, is somewhat improved at this

Reformed

Church.
Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel had
charge of the C. E. Society last
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters and
daughter Erma, spent Monday and
Tuesday here, visiting relatives and

2 miles, S.

ing-

Board of Domestic Missions,RCA,

will preach in

Trowbridge St., Allegan, Mich.

Phone 103-F2. Farm

Mr. and Mrs. Borr of Holland
visited at the Leonheer home last

i

father in finishingthe corn har-

Sunday afternoon Dr. Frederic

529

Banquet

will be held Friday evening at the

man from Muskegon was here also. The brothers assisted their

Zimmerman, Secretary of

JOHN STEGEMAN

Church.

atives and friends. Mr. Louis Hoff-

vest.

Sen-ice will

meet Friday evening at the parlors of tho Second Reformed

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoffman
The apple show to be held this of Schuylerville,New York, reweek Thursday,Friday, Saturday turned again last week Thursday
and Sunday in Bangor high school after a two-week’s visit with rel-

Shearing, $80.00, Shiplap. $30.00. auditorium was well-advertisedin
Holland Tuesday when twenty-two
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles cars, a float in keeping with the
and rough Hemlock and white apple celebration, a sound car, and
the Bangor High 40-piece band
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine passed through the city.
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
Elitabeth Schuyler Hamilton
All Types of Insulation.
chapter, Daughtersof the American Revolution, met for its anBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
nual fall guest day program, yes200 E. 17th St
terday, in the home of Mrs. J. D.
Holland. Michigan.French, 291 West 12th St. Floyd
Starr, head of the Starr CommonWANTED
wealth for Boys was the main
LOUIS PADNOS
saker. Mrs. W. J. Olive was in
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
irge of the musical program.
Material,Old Iren, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best Miss Myrtle Beach, Mrs. S.
market price; also feed and augai Coy, Mrs. Richard Martin, and Mrs.
Allan
‘ fa B. Ayres,
‘
assisted Mrs.
bam.
French in preparation for the proATTENTION — Stock owners. Free gram. '
•ervieS given ort dead or disabled
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Barrett and
horses and cows. Notify us promptly. Phone 9745. collect HOL- son of Holland recently visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
and family at Harlem, north of
FOR RENT— House, 315 West 13th Holland. Mr. Barrett is teacher of

For

olds, matched or single.

KNOLL PLBG. & HTG. CO.

MONTGOMERY-WARD
BROWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE
JAS. A.

JOHN GOOD CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUP®

In cooperation with Board of Public Works,

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Page Four
The Sunday School Class of the AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Young Lad

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
TYPEWRITING DEMONSTRATION AT HOLLAND HIGH
THE COMMUNITY CHEST

Mrs. Martha
Vander
mra.
wa

Hill*, ra-

siding on North Shore Drive, is
HOLLAND BOARD OF PUBLIC
visiting re!
relatives in South Dakota
Mrs. Raymond Lemmen is teach
WORKS GUESTS AT OPENTHERMOMETER SPLOTCHES
Miss Grace Phelan, world’sama- for a few weeks.
Killed
<m
ING
OF
ZEELAND
PLANT
er, was entertainedat the Lemmen
OVER; OFFICERS NAMED
teur champion typist, from Etna,
Ob Tuesday, Mrs. George E. Kolhome Tuesday night Officers elecRESOLUTION
Pennsylvania,gave an interesting
Zeeland was the host Tuesday
len of this city will presenta readted at the meeting were: president, not only to its own people,but to
and instructivedemonstration at Introduced by Lee* D. Nobes at
Eight
men
and
one
woman
were
ing of the play, "VictoriaRegina"
Holland High School, Wednesday OCTOBER 21ST MEETING OF
Emily Bielefeldt;vice president prominent folk of other cities. On WAS FIXING BICYCLE
selected aa members of the new
• « •
at the Grand Rapids Women’s
morning.
ANOTHER YOUTH RAN
board of direetora of the ComThelma Harmsen; secretary,Ruth that day the new municipal light
Young Repubttcant of Muskegon
In
winning
the
world’s
amateur
dab at Grand Rapids.
and
power
plant
was
thrown
open
HIM
DOWN
munity Cheat at a meeting of
Ploegsma, treasurer, Norma RosenCounty and
typewriting championship, held at
• • •
to the public and hundreds of ZeeCheat ahbacriberaheld Wedneaday
* •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris, formerly dnhl. Those present, besides those land folk inspectedtheir own propToronto
under
the
auspices
of
the
A pathetic tragedy occured on evening at the Woman’a Literary
already mentioned,were Misses
The
next
Post meeting will be Canadian National Exhibition in
.
ADOPTED
erty during the afternoon and eve- Lake Shore drive, U. 8. 81, near Club. Thoae choaen are Corneliua
of Zeeland, are now residing at
Fuat mb St tbu
l?™** Sytesm*, Mildred Borr, ning. Besides, there were many CentralPark, when Randall Stroop, Vender Meulen, Dr. O. Vender held on Wednesday evening, Novr August, 1987, Miss Phelan wrote BE IT RESOLVED, that we, the
East 11th St, this city.
ember 240}, at which meeting the at the rate of 129 net five-stroke
Nclva
and
Beatrice
Oosterbaan,
m
• • •
other guests from surrounding cit- aged 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Velde. John J. Riemerama, H. S.
Lois Potter, Geneva Brower, Irene
lunch committee will put on a fun- words a minute for thirty minnelius
Stroop
of
Central
Park,
was
ies—
mayors,
boards
of
public
Coveil, A. W. Tahaney, Clarence
Melvin Helder, 441 College Ave., Ten Brink, Lorraine Inderbitren,
party for memben only.
utes, striking 19.783 keys, with
instantlykilled. The lad was at
was surprised Monday evening at Henrietta Lokker, Dorothy Curtis works, and men who are connected the side of the road fixing his Jalving, John De Wilde. O. William
•
but nine errors. This is the great- gether at frequent intervalsrepwith municipal plants elsewhere.
Lowry, and Mrs. Jay Den Herder.
his residence by a group of rela- and Mr. Lemmen.
Holland’sBoard of Public Works bicycle when another youantor, Mra. Den Herder, Mr. Vender
By the time you read this, Ar- est record ever made in an ama- resentativesof labor, agriculture,
tives. Refreshmentswere served,
was present,includingthe veteran George Stam, aged 14, son or Mr. Meulen, and Mr. Coveil hold one- mistice Day of 1937 will be history, teur contest,and broke the for- industry and business, banking
The 12th annual banquet of the
and finance, and of all other specand Miss Ruth Baron appeared on Relief Societyof the Holland Fur- James De Young, M. Vande Wa- and Mrs. Gerrit Stam of Jenison ear terma, Mr. Riemerama, Dr. —and did you attend the Memorial mer world’s amateur record, which
ter, Abel Smeenge, Jerry Laepple, Park, came by and the car he was V,ander Velde, and Mr. Tahaney, Program Jtt High School— and did had been standing for fourteen ial fields ox the social life bearing
the program to give a reading.
nace Co., will be held tonight at
upon importantpublic problems;
years.
Jim McLean, and Abe Nauta, su- drivingstruck Randall Stroop,kill- two-year terma, and Mr. Jalving, you* go t6 the banquet?
• • •
6:30 in the Masonic Temple. Hen- p'erintendcntland Charles Vo, ing him almost instantly. The force Mr. De Wilde and Mr. Lowry, three
• • «
In her demonstration here, Miss that the State Chairman urge these
A class party will be held by the ry Boersma is in charge of ar-,'
, I*,
of the impact threw the boy more year terma.
When you are going over your Phelan emphasised posture, rhythm, experts and practicalmen to inJunior Class of Christian School
than two rods, and he sustained
of the »«ti-iKl.^for
I^r.
winter
clothes, if you find some that concentration, and lightning change stitute within the party discussion
ety are Andrew HeUer.prceidcnt;
and “JJJV terrible injuries, internally and A summary of contributionsto are outgrown,
this evening at 6:30. R. Holwerda
bundle them up and of paper. While writing, she car- groups in their specialisedfields,
this year’s Chest showed a total
otherwise. Physicians found that
have them readv for the Old ried on a conversationand answer- but open to all Republicans,yes, to
and J. Pott are sponsors of the
collection
of
$16,260.06.
Of
this
Lent Harria, vice preaident; A. Van
.cool the
were punctured with
all Americanswho put State and
v
%s\. a va vuc aj wn i u
« * lungs were
Clothes Drive. The exact dates of ed questions.
class.
*n ribs and the back was also sum, $1,600 was collectedby Di- the Drive will be announcedlater.
Raalte, secretary; and S. Staal,
‘ the Holland party. Mr. Van
panied
• • •
Miss Phelan received her early Country before party; that the
vision A; $2,275 by Division B;
education in Etna high school and State Chairman request these disDuren, at the time of.the campaign bryJ,eenaccjdent
II. Decpstra,age 18, Ottawa secretary.
occured a short $1,446.10by Division C; and $1,cussion eroupe composed of exKeep
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
16th
for
a
municipal
plant
at
Zeeland,
later attended Duquesne UniverCounty, was arrested Wednesday
ways west of Central Park, where 104.75 by DivisionD. Special gifts open so that Jrou can attend the
perts and all interestedcitizens to
Miss
Bertha
Nienhuis,
North
"as
called
upon
to
be
one
of
the
sity
in
Pittsburgh,
where
she
was
by local police, after he had been
young Stroop had alighted from amounted to $8,924.20.Goal for Legion Band Concert at the High
consider their separate and mutual
graduated in 1936. Her present edidentified as the bicycle bandit who Holland, who will become the bride speakers who painted a word pic- his bicycle and was leaning over this year’s drive waa $14,000.
interests, and more especially, the
School.
ucational dbmonstration Hour of
recently held up Miss Lois Spyker, of Ray Kootstra this month, was ture of the Holland plant and its to fix the chain. When Randall
Mr. William Lowry waa at the
interests and needs of the general
successes.
the
Middle
West
is being sponsor22, 620 WashingtonAve., near the guest of honor at a shower prehead of this year’s campaign.He
people constitutingthe commonThe first official act on the pro- Stroop was struck it was while arcaided at the dinner held preved by the Educational Department
Hollander Inc., candy manufactur- sented in the home of Mrs. L.
FOUR BIRTHS IN 24
wealth of Michigan; that the State
Kootstra
Wednesday
evening.
Prii*™ra
for
‘theTcdiaiio™
TuosTy
u'
of
Underwood
Elliott
Fisher
Comers, where she is employed. Tuesautomobile driven by Sears Me oua to the meeting in the club
Chairman urge these discussion
HOURS
REPORTED
IN
was
the
official
turning
on
of
the
pany. Mr. Novak of the Grand Rapday, about midnight, he was taken es were awarded to Mrs. J. KooiI-ean of Castle Park, who with Mrs. rooms, which waa served by Camp
groups
to formulate,following
GRAND HAVEN HOSPITAL ids branch office introduced Miss
by police near the Holland Shoe Co. ker, Miss Nienhuis, and Mrs. H. current by Mayor Gerrit Yntema Me Lean was traveling in the same Fire Girls under the auspices of
Phelan
to
the
Holland
audience.
after they became suspicious of his Koeman. Those attendingthe show- in a ceremony which was briefly direction.
the Camp Fire and Civic Health
Four births, one of them a ceasFaculty and students from the
actions. Wednesday, when he was er includedthe above three ladies, carriedout at the generating plant
Other occupantsof the Stam committees, and also addressed the
Misses
Leona
and
Wilma
Kootstra,
at
1.30
p.m.
The
mayor
was
flanked
questioned,Deepstra denied having
automobilewere Marvin Ten group followingthe dinner.Martin arian, are reported in Hatton hos- Business Institutewere guests. upon be submitted to the next for
committedthe crime. Jane Mant- Mrs. A. Knoll, Mrs. J. Prins, and by two members of his official fam- Brink, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Verburg,campaign director,was pital, Grand Haven, in one day,
mal State Convention for it to con
man, West 20th St., also reported daughters,Evelyn and Lillian,Mrs. ily, Aldermen Fred A. Langeland Martin Ten Brink; Donald Milew- highly praised by Dr. A. Leen- yesterday. A son was born to Mr.
Miss
Margaretta Van Bragt, sider in the adoption of a constructo police that she had b<-en ap- J. Kamps, Mrs. Harold Hulsman, and John H. Holleman, Supt. Gerrit ski.ll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank houts, who addressed those assem- and Mra. John Dugas, 1139 Frank- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob tive and forward-lookingparty
proached in an unsuccessful at- Mrs. Joe Doteman, Mrs. Wiliam P. Rooks, Engineer Percy L. Carl- Milewski, and Sidney Teusink, 12, bled, on behalf of the old board lin street. This involved a ceasarian Van Bragt, West 13th St, was platform for Michigan.
tempt at robbery at the same place 11 ulsman, Mrs. Henry Van Dragt ton, John M. Clcma of Westing- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry of directors. William C. Vandenberg operationand both mother and son
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
married to Duane Allen, son of
a few days previous to the robbery mid daughter, Doris, and Mrs. Ger- house Electric Company ami W. J. Teusink, all of Virginia Park. was also commended for his suc- were reported doing well immediMra. J. Allen, rural route No. 1, that a copy of thia resolutionbe
rit
Van
Dragt
and
daughter,
WilKistler
of
Fairbanks,
Morse
&
Comof Miss Spyker. Officer Neal
Young Ten Brink was riding in the cess as head of past drives.Rib- ately afterward. Hospital nursery
Lawrence,Michigan,on Oct. 17. sent the State Chairman and the
pany, while a group of enthusias- front seat with Stam and the othma Ruth.
Plagenhoef made the arrest.
bons donated by Steketee-Van Huis facilities are crowded by the new
The couple is residingin Lawrence. National Chairman of the Repubtic spectatorswatched on the side- er two boys were in the rear seat.
lican Party.
Printing House were presented by arrivals.
lines. The west Diesel unit was
Young Stam told Coroner Gilbert Mr. Lowry to Leo Risto, James Bohumming and generating juice as Vande Water, who has been investi- ter, and J. J. Riemerama, who capMayor Yntema closed the switch gating the case, that he saw Ran- tained the winning teams. Teams
that sent the current into the lines dall Stroop bending over as be
captainedby Andrew Klomparthroughout the city. This electrical attempted to pass the Me Lean car,
ens, Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Frank
energy will now be flowing contin- and to -avoid striking Stroop he
Lioense, John Cooper, and Russel
uous^- 24 hours a day.
attempted to force the other car Rutgers received honorable menDuring the afternoon and evening | off the higr
hi hway. He said the left tion. Mayor Henry Geerlings
7 West 8th
Phone
Holland
ler of his
his car struck spoke briefly on the commendable
there was a continuous flow of cit- front fender
irens to see the new plant in oper- the unfortunate lad. He believes he manner in which the drive was
Highest Quality Meats— Lowest Possible Price
ation. as the city turned out for .was going between 40 and 45 miles carried out
the “open house” from 1:00 to 9:00 ! Per hour at the
Henry S. Maentz, chairman of
p. m. All seemed pleased with the I Randall Stroop had left his home the special gifts committee, read
of Friday and
Specials:
neatness,compactness and evident
lbe nearby home of a the names of Herbert Marailje, Edchum. Herman Teninga, but finding gar Landwehr, John Arendshoret,
efficiency of the plant.
U. S. Government Inspected Chicago
At six o'clock the invitedguests him absent had gone to the Vir- Louis Hohmann, Clarence Jalving,
of the city were served a dinner in i K101? Park skating rink in search Dick Boter, Dr. O. Vander Velde,
For
"Tl
T71
The U S* Label
the city hall. Fifty-sixdiners in- of him. He was en route back from Howard Little, Charles R. Sligh,
Health’s
I’
Protects
cluded several from other cities in the skating rink at the time of the Jr., and A. J. Klomparens as bewhich muncipal plants are in oper- accident.
Insist Upon
Your Table
ing responsiblefor the' huge sucCoroner Vande Water, Prosecutr
ation, delegates being on hand
cess of this division. The drive is
from Holland, Grand Haven, Alle- tin» Atto.^y Jo.hn ^rthm«rsstill going on at the Lake Shore
gan, Dowagiac, Ixiwell and others, 1^’ ‘^ent*I William Van Etta, and Sugar Co. and at the Holland Shoe
Sirloin
besidesthe mayor, members of the . P®?'11?[?en47
alJ l°?,k a J>a"d Co. Tellers in the election were A.
common council, other city officials iin
the details of the C. Jolderema, Russell Rutgers,
and prominentlocal citizenswho ! a5c. r)^ ^.r- Yande Water stated and Ernest V. Hartman. Eighteen
had been specially active in promo- that thus far the case has been nominations in all were submitted
held as an accidental death. ProseCenter Slices
Best Cuts
Choice
ting the municipal electric project.
by Chester Van Tongeren, head of
No speechmaking took place at the cutor Dethmers,however, is still the nominating committee, for posinvestigatingfurther into the dedinner, the talks being reservedfor
sible directors. Dr. Wynand WichlOU CAN secure a comtails of the testimony given by the
the evening'spublic mass meeting.
era, also elected, resigned in favor
witnesses.
plete set of lovely Lady Doris
At eight o'clock City Attorney J.
Today he stated that he turned of the next highest in order of
Silverware through small regular
N. Clark presided at the public
votes, Mr. Vander Meulen.
the matter over to Probate Judge
gathering and called upon several
daily purchases at your neighborDr.
Leenhouts, Mr. Lowry, Dr.
Cora Vande Water for investigaof the distinguishedguests.All exT. Van Haitsma, Mr. Vander Meuhood Kroger store. The silverlb. 12c
tion, since Stam is only 14, and
Rib Beef
pressed their pleasure with the lolen. Dr. O. Vander Velde, Mr. Vanware is guaranteed to give satisyoungsters of that age come under
cal plant and related facts pertaindenberg, Joe Kramer, Mr. Jalving,
her jurisdiction.
faction in family use or we will
ing to their own municipal plants.
and
Mr.
De
Wilde
are former memsalted
2 lb. box 15c
The speakers called upon included Coroner Vande Water stated that bers of the board of directors.
replace any piece free. Ask your
Mr. Me Lean did leave the highway
Robert Norris of Ayres, Lewis, NorKroger Manager for details. Start,
for
the
shoulder
on
the
road,
givBig
3 big bars 10c
ris & May, consultingengineers at
"prospecting” today!
ing more room to pass, and that
Ann Arbor who planned the Zee- they also saw the boy leaning over HOLLAND WOMAN GUEST
quality black fresh
land plant: Clinton Voorhees memhis bicycle, but that he was off
SPEAKER AT ZEELAND
ber of the Dowagiac board of public
the highway on the shoulder, maklbs. 25c
works; J. B. Sims, superintendent ing the inspection of his wheel.
About thirty-twomembers of
of the Grand Haven plant; Roland
10 lbs. 55c
pure
Funeral serviceswere held Satthe Women’s MissionarySociety
Shivel,city attorney of Lowell:
urday at 3:00 n.m. at Central Park
James De Young, elderly head of church, the Rev. Fred J. Van of Second Reformed church, Zee2 lbs. 29c
B.B.
.
land. held a meeting at the home
the board of public works of Hol- Dyke, the pastor, officiating.
of Mra. Wm. Ossewaarde. Mra. R.
land; Attorney Arthur Van Duren,
76 oz. pkg. 27c
.
The young man is survived by
who aided in the Zee and campaign the paronts an(1 by the ^dnar- J. Vanden Berg, president,was in
for the municipal plant; John M !ent8; Mr8. Jacob Stroop of Con. charge.
8 cans 25c
.
A duet was rendered by Mra. G.
riema of Grand Rapids, officialof j traI park; and Wr and Mrs M
Twmoi
Westmghouse Electric Co.; Dr. | Tromp of Montello park Also tbrce J. Van Hoven and Mra. Ivan Hartlb. 10c
SANDWICH
Carl Thompson. Chicago, secretary
Carleen,Martha and Helen. perink,accompanied by Doris Van
LARGE LUSCIOUS SPONGE CAKES •adx 15o
of the Home OwnershipLeague of
The remains were removed to Hoven.
Mra. Wynand Wichera, wife of
America, who conducted the cam- Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Home
Corn Fed
Lean
the president of Hope College,the
paign for a municipal plant at Zee- shortlyafter the accident.
Porkers
Tender
land; F. V. Roy, Chicago, district
FANCY HALLO WI DATES 3 lb«. balk
The nnllbearerswere Harold Ter conferencepresidentof the Holland
head of Fairbanks, Morse & Co.; Beek, William Kole, Herman Tie- classis, was guest speaker. She
W. J. Kistler, Detroit,representa- senga, Edwin Nieusma. James discussed the needs of domestic
0 I*, can 63c)
Butt End
Center Cuts
Shank End
tive of Fairbanks, Morse & Com- Harthom and Warren St. Johns. missions,briefly reviewing activiGEUES'S BABY POODS 3 oaas 10c
nanv, and Mayor Gerrit Yntema of
Randall Stroop was an exemplary ties in the various fields where
Zeeland.
voung man. reared in a fine family. the Reformed church is working.
Boil
BLUE OB
^ LABGE
She pictured work among the
Of special interest was the pre- xbp floral tributes were many and
BED BOX
pkgs.
Indians
of
Nebraska,
Mexico,
and
sentation speech of Mr. Roy who j beautiful,indicativeof the' love
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 ban 17a
Oklahoma, and she showed that
turned over the keys of the new existing for Randall Stroop.
Ideal with Peas
or Hall
or Roast
gre«t advancementhas been made
plant to Mayor Yntema in behalf
lb.
in this work, and that stationsin
of Fairbanks, Morse *
Thi» OTTAWA COW TESTING SHOWS
bos
Oklahoma show the progress in a
marked he conclusionof testing of
AN INCREASED YIELD
CBYSTAL WHITE. CLEAN QUICK. SWEETHEKKT, BABY TASK
the plant by the company, and the An increa5P in productionof special way. Other work she diseased
was
the
Brewton,
Ala.,
inoffic.a turning over of the plant to , mj,k over ,as( month wft, notpd jn
the city following the council s ac- the 0ctob<irrpport of farl njork stitute for colored people, work
ban
Fresh U S. Inspected Reel
AND A f 1.00 BOTTLE OF SECRET PEBPUME ONLY 1c
reptance of completed contract on ! tPBtpr for {hp Soutbpa),tem Ottawa among thn Japanese and Italians.
1
last Monday
DH1A. Milk production seems to After the program a social time
The municipal electric plant will bavp
d to n rathpr ,ow lpvp, was enjoyed and refreshments
100% Pure Pork
be open daily for inspectionby in- jn a„ parta of thp count and it served.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS - SEE YOUB KIOGEB MANAGES
terested local citizens and guests ' j, pn(.oura(rine to notp Rn incrcasp
who may wish to visit the plant. for 0ctobpr Mr Bjork jn di9CU„_ MERCHANTS IN ZEELAND DEWESCO BALANCED SCRATCH
Attendants are instructedto show j jmr tbis jncrpa8pwjth
j.
CIDE ON OPENING HOURS
every possible courtesy at all times ; ni]tural t Arnold attribtltpf,
and visitors are expected to observe fhp increasp to
fppd condi.
100-lb. bag
At a meeting of the Zeeland Rerules establishedby the plant.
tions and to the freshening of a tail Merchants’ Assn, held at the
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BUEHLER BROS.

'

nm-ui SlhlT

Inc

3551

Street

i

Some

Saturday

Your

T?

Sake rm

j

K°

I'

l-'*^*^*

It

Steak

Chuck

Round

Roast

Steak

25c 18c

^

'"vef

23c

Fancy

CRACKERS

sodas

Ben

SOAP

PEPPER
SUGAR

ground
-2

Domino

COFFEE

cane

CREAM CHEESE

. . .

FLAKES
POTTED MEAT

SOAP

PABST-ETT CHEESE SPREADS

.

PEANUT BUTTER

,

BUTTER CORN MEAL
2 73c SPRY

FRESH HAMS

-

Steak

Roast

;

Ham

p

UV2

HAMBURGER

l

evening

SUPER SUDS

BEANS

Lard

11k

I

ZEELAND

36c

|

Buehlers

BOILED SHOULDER
CHEESE American

Best

eats like

Loaf

Yearling

lb 39c
lb.

23c

ham

35c

lb.

33c

Sandwiches]

—

y
MUTTO ™

BREAST STEW

lb.

7c

SHOULDER Roast lb 10c
Cho’ce CHOPS lb IZ^C

„

light1
'
„

-

YEAI"

Ham Roast

lb.

23€

Shoulder Roast lb. 18c
Choice Rib Chops lb. 22c

Buehler’s Best

Slmkless

SLICED SKINNED BACON

PICNICS

BACON

SQUARES
20c

Monty Back Guaranteeon

BUEHLER
7 West 6th St., Holland, Mich.

every Purchase

BROS.

ths

Vnndl^B^M? who
!

'

£’,5“

“™y

Inc.
Phone 3551

4

31.75

WESCO BALANCED EGG

is

25c MASH

^

-

100-lb. bag

31.95

SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
NEW CROP

- FULL

FLORIDA ORANGES
CAULIFLOWER

•aeh

96 SIZE

NEWCBOP

lbs.

FULL OF SWEET JUICE

balk

15C

BRUSSEL SPROUTS » 15c
FBESH

F1ESH

FRESH BROCCOLI

baach

15c MUSHROOMS fiesh p*

MICHIGAN
POTATOES
MAINE POTATOES
IDAHO BAKIMO POTATOES

U. S. Mo. 1

lb*. 13c -

PORK ROAST
VIRGINIA SWEET

37c

DOZEN

OF FRESH HEALTHFUL JUICE -

^

-

Smoked Meats

HAMS

N

,

Mro _______
tni'n.d m *
Boc^.m.

Fancy Milk Fed--

i

FEED

MILK

city hall on Wednesday afternoon,
goodly number of cows.
There were 331 cows under test. store hours were agreed upon for
The average production was 569.3 the coming Christmas selling seaATTENDS
nmi.
9,Q nnm. fnt
Fig- son, Wednesdays precedingholiPLANT DEDICATION ures show ,2o
A‘ over days, and fot the remainder of the
13 LE
cows produced
50 pounds fat while in September year.
Agreement among the merchants
five calves were born during the has been to keep the stores closed
thur G. Walters, member of the
month. A pure bred Guernseywas Wednesday afternoons the entire
board of public works, and J. N.
• | added to the herd of Clair Loew year, but this rule was changed
Poel, city clerk, attended dedira
..... .' which was purchased
at South- yesterday so that in those weeks
tion for the new municipal
1
______ . . • .. .
itTn Michigan Guernsey sale. The where a holiday falls on Thursday.
and power plant in Zeeland. A
d h
Friday or Saturday, the stores will
b e banquet w», held with J.
tieni, which w]n tW, honor
remain open on Wednesday afterCr,t,y Clr.CU,t cou„rl for the first time, Moddcnnan and noons.
commissioner,toastmaster. He gM of I/amont a^d cloire 1<0c„
During the month of December
called attention to the progress
near Bumips.
the half-holidayon Wednesdays is
Zeeland had made and claimed 80
to be done away with and the local
per cent of the community light
A MAN OR NOT A MAN
stores will be open all day, every
and power users, were on the city
day of the week.
| lines. The new Zeeland plant has
Following a rousing song serDuring the week of Christmas,
two 375 horsepowerdiesel driven vice, led by Jerry Houting, Gerard December 20 to 24, all retail stores
generating units capable of proHanchett accompanyingon the pi- will also be open every evening unducing 500 kilowatts.
ano, members of the Lions’ Club til 9 o’clock.
After the Christmas holiday sean
heard an address Tuesday noon at
and the above named excep1 their regular meeting in the Warm son
f fM L Harry I Friend Tavern by William Slater, tions. the store hours will again be
rii^e rPrpnriv
>n the 8th battalionof established on the regular basis,
with a half-holidayon Wednesday
NeilM'Bocm"t, World War.
dUrin,!
afternoons for clerks and proprieMrs. John Bocraema. William "Little Black Devils” was the tors.
Veurink, and Geneva Wierda and
Store hours throughout the year
name of the division in which Mr.
Orthea Wierda were prize winners
Slater served.Speaking on his ex- will be from 8 t. m. to 5:30 p. m.
in games played at the affair. periencesduring the war, Mr. Sla- daily except Wednesdays when the
Those present were Mr. and Mra. ter recalled several spy-huntsin
stores close at noon, and Saturdays
George Frey, Mr. and Mra. Ben
which he had taken part He also when they will remain open until
Lugteveon, Mr. and Mra. Neil
gave brief character sketches of 9:80 p. m.
Boeraema, Harvey Lugteveen, all several of his “buddies.” Many of
— o
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
these he has met since then “in this
Frank Wierda and children, .David small world.” Summarizinghis ex- A play will again be sponsored
by the League for Service of TrinGordon, Mra. J. Vander -Ven, and
periences, Mr. Slater stated that, ity Reformed Church on ThanksMr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Boeraema,
while war is “played up” often as giving Day and the day followall of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Corbeing glamorousand a wonderful ing, Nov. 25 and 26. The cast of
neal Hirdes of Byron Center; Mr.
and Mra. Frank A. Wierda, Sr., experience, when one is in the front the play, “No Account David” by
line, he is either a man or not a Lillian Mortimper. is composed of
Ida Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
man— the only alternatives.
Julius Kareten, Earl Faber, TheWierda, Julia Rose Wierda, Geneodore Boot, Kenneth Steketee. Mayva Wierda, Ethel WitnfaL Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Boeraema, Edwin Dale FOR SALE— Bed with spring, and nard Van Lente, and the Misses
Boeraema, Mr. and Mra. John Boerchina cupboard. 230 West llth Ruth Den Uyl, Adrianna Steketee,
Gertrude Mccngs, and Norma Rutserna, Ruth Boeraema,all of AlSt., upstairs, Holland, Mich.
lendale: Maxine Rooks of Lakeclt45 gers. Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreBoot
arc directingthe production.
wood Blvd.; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Veltman, Mrs. John Boes, Mur- CUTTING BEEF and Pork Friiel Companger of Zeeland; and Mr.
day night Saturday all day.
>use
and Mrs. BenjaminRooks of LakeChickens 20c lb. dressed. Nien- en waa closed today in observance
wood Blvd.
huis, Griafaehap Road.
of ArtnUttce pay,

GRAND HAVEN GROUP

Butter

I

sliced

wafer

[Sliced for

17c

COUNTRY CLUB

count

,

METWURST

3

SAVE ON BARREL LOTS OF HOUR!

'

DRIED BEEF

SOAP

CAMAY

5c

4 ^

^

10c

SOAP HAKES

Creamery

Pure

Oleo

A

MICHIGAN NAVY

d

SAUSAGE 15c
Colmar

CLOCK

MICHIGAN MAID

POTATOES 10

lb.

QUALITY

15

lb.

P*«k

PICNIC
STYLE

151c!

lbs. 19c

*

19c

P*-

YELLOW

MINCE
MEAT
COUNTRY CLUB - BULK

---

17c
.

BULK

PIKE * 10c

17c

pock

PORK ROAST
PORK SAUSAGE

15c

BACON

-

I
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HOLLAJVD CITY
FORMES HOLLAND CONAFRICAN MISSIONARY HON Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
TRACTOR DIES IN BANGOR
ORED WITH SILVER TEA
lift

Funeral services for Peter SieriMn. Edgar Smith, formerly Miss
ma, 76, a contractorand builder of Nelly Breen, was guest of honor
Holland for many yean, who died at a silver tea held Monday after
in a Bangor hospital Monday even- noon, at the home of Mn. Stephtag of a stroke,were held yester- en Kanten, West 19th St. Bln.
day at 2:00 p. m., at the Nibbelink- Theodore Boot and Mn. Kanten
Notier Chapel, the Rev. Henry D. wen joint hostessesfor the affair.
Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity Re- Mn. E. Van Eck and Mn. John
formed Church, officiating. Burial Vander Hill wen in charge of dewas in Falrlawn cemetery. Two votions.Slides on her work in
sons, Henry of Syracuse,N. Y., and Africa wen shown by Mn. Smith.
Albert P. of Chicago; a brother, Mn. E. Van Eck. Mn. A. TimHenry 8. Sienma of North Hol- mer, Mn. H. Tysse, Mn. G.
land, former Dnin Commissioner; Schuurman,Mn. N. Miles, Mn. C.
four daughten,Mrs. B. Fogelsong Steketee, Mn. C. De Jonge, Mn.
of Bangor, at whose home the aged J. R. Mulder, Mn. A. Schaap, Mn.
man resided, Mrs. E. B. Ferguso R. VUscher, Mn. H. D. Terkeunt,
of Kalamazoo,Mn. Walter Miller Mn. B. Siebelink,Mn. A Buter,
of Comstock, and Mn. H. M. Kar- Mn. John Vander Hill, and Mn.
sten of Bagnor; and seven grand George Schulling were among
childnn survive.
those who attended.

MILLION GILLS

Interior of Zeeland’s

Newly Built Municipal Light and Power Plant

SUPPUED BY POND

SECTION TWO

Day

3

In Holland

Two and one-half million bluegills wen supplied Allegan county

Nov. 15-16-17

lakes by the Allegan rearing pond
this fall and the pond is now dry

SpoRMorcd

By Ottawa County

Health Unit and

Michigan
TubereuloalaAssociation

with its first season reported a
gnat success.
The naring pond is located next
to the city's power plant on the
Kalamazoo river and is supplied
with water by that plant. While
empty now it will be n-filled probably early next spring in pnpara
for the millions of

Clinic

Ottawa county’s second tubercuChristmasseal clinic of the

losia

current year will be held in Holland Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, November 15. 16, and 17.
and in Grand Haven Thunday and
Friday, November 16 and 19, the
MichiganTuberculosis Association
announced today. Aa was the
earlier clinic— held In April— it
will be sponsored locally by the
Ottawa County Health Department
under the directionof Dr. Ralph

blue-frill

eggs it will receive for hatchinir
and naring purposes. Eggs an
taken from the spawn of blue-gills
in Allegan county lakes.

TenHave.
Efforts will

be concentrated
again upon the examination of contacts— those who have been exposed to a case of active tuberculosis.

The clinic will be part of a statewide projectbeing carried on during 1937 by the Michigan TubercuTuberoulosis Association and cooperating
local health departments.Hie objective of the extensive case-finding
program is to bring to aa many aa
possible who have been exposed to
tuberculosis,the modern weapons
that controlthe spread of the disease. The first group of eontacta
was X-rayed in the county follow-

a

four-monthstudy by the
association which revealedthe need
ing

for a thorough check-up in the
state of those who had been exThe above inside view of the Zeeland Municipal Light and Power type with five 14 by 17 inch cylindersand operate at 300 revolutions posed to the dangerous germs. The
survey showed that the contacts—
plant shows the two mammoth Diesels which went into full 24-hour per minute.
some 1,700 of them— of more than
half the patients in but three of
In the center background msy be seen the radiator* and louvers
service. Each is a S75 H. P., 250 Kilowatt unit, generating 2,300
Michigan’s sanatorium! had never
for coolingthe water used in the engine*. At the left is the switchvolts. These engines are the two cycle, single sctfng, trunk piston
been tuberculintested or X-rayed
board.
followingtheir exposure.The decision to carry on a series of X-ray
clinics in counties all over the state
‘TAKING OFF" NEXT
nard Raterink, Phil Lawson, the COLORED PRINTING
followed this discovery. Hie asWEEK MONDAY shiftless son; Vivian Tardiff, Marsociation plans to visit each county
DISCUSSED AT
ROTARY CLUB two or three times during 1987.
Plans are being completed and jorie Lawson, a mischievous daughA list of those who are to be
rehearsalsare under way for the ter; Gerard Cook. Ralph Foster, a
Olaf T. Gylleck of Grand Haven, examined on this visit to Ottawp
production of the three-act com- young lawyer; Frank O’Meara, Edauthority on color printing,pre- county has been compiledunder
edy, “The Take-Off", which will be ward Murray, the millionaireunsented
an illustratedlecture on the direction of Dr. TenHave. Adgiven by members of the Sopho- cle; Mary Blanchard, Nelva Sumthis subject before the Holland mission cards have been distributed
AMERICAN LEGION SPONSORS more class of Holland High School. mers. Mr. Murray'sward; Emer- Rotary club at its regular meeting to those who are to be examined
This interestingplay will bo pre- son Strong, Julius Chugicater, an
X-ravs will be made with the
in the Warm Friend Tavern ThursHOME TALENT SHOW
sented in the High School Auditor- educated“Knight of the road";
day noon. Mr. Gylleck’s services Michigan Tuberculosis Associium Monday and Tuesday evenings, Phyllis Heyboer, Martha Minton,
had been secured by Mr. Neal stion’s portable unit, in charge of
Announcements for Tryouts
Nov. 22 and 23.
the aunt; and Doris Eby, Mrs. Steketee, of Steketeeand Van Huis Arnold J. Linden, technician.
The cast is composed of the fol- Sloan, -an inquisitiveneighbor.
“Tryouts” for the Big Prairie lowing: John Naberhuis, who plays The play is being directed by Printing Co., Holland, who was In
charge of the program, and whose HOPE CHURCH THANKSFarmer WL8 Community Talent Alfred Lawson, the father; Helen the Misses Joan Vander Werf and
GIVING MEETING HELD
sons, Comic and
id 1Kenneth, and
Mae
Heasley,
Louella
Lawson,
the
Beatrice Visser. The advertising daughter, Marjorie,presented clarShow will be held at Holland,
• AT
OUVE HOME
mother;
Alice
Mae
Houtman,
Jean
and business are in charge of Miss inet, comet, and piano selections aa
Michigan in The American Legion
Thanksgiving meeting was
Hall at 7:30 p. m. on Thursday Lawson, a pretty daughter; Ber-1 Jean Bosman.
the musical portion of the protld a week ago Wednesday afterand Friday. This production is
gram.
jon by the Hope Church Women’s
based on the plan of the Prairie
By using combinations of colors, Missionary societyat the home of
Farmer WLS National Broadcast
the speaker asserted, every color in
Mrs. W. J. Olive, Maple Ave. In
program which has “packed them
the rainbow can be made by the
absence of Mrs. OUve, Mrs.
i" , at the 8th Street Theatre in
modem printer. Technical knowl- the
Kenneth V. De Pree served as
Chicago for the past 4 years.
edge, skill, and training are, howhostess, Mrs. Olive presenting a
This show will give our Holever, required in thia work. Actual
shadulsd ......
time
land artists a chance to show their
exampleswere shown the men by book review at the scheduled
ability in impersonating your favMr. Gylleck. The nitro-cellulose before the Fennville Women’s club.
orite WLS and other Radio Stais,
method of waterproofing and fin- Sixty members were present “The
Color Line.” s plav, was presented
as well as to exhibittheir Talent
ishing was demonstratedbefore
by Mr*. George E. Kollen. Mrs.
in many new and original acts. Old
the club. This is one of the latest
Paul E. Hinkamp gave an interesttime Square Dancing and Comdevelopments in color printing.
ing news bulletin. The devotional
munity Singing also will be special
was led by Mrs. Bruce M.
features.
V.F.W.
HOLD PARTY service
Raymond. Holland High school
The show is sponsored bv Wilgirls’sextet sang two numbers, “A
lard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6
The auxiliaryof Henry Walters Glad Prayer,” and “My Creed.”
American Legion and will be given
Post. Veteransof Foreign Ware, Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presided
three nights, November 18. 19, and
i held election of officers and a pot
at the meeting. Mesdames Rav
20, Thursday,Friday and Saturlurk supper last Thursday night
nigh Hack, J. A. Vander Veen, O. S.
in the city hall. Pearl Musser, past Cross, James Warner. C. J. Dregday of next week in the Holland
Armory.
departmental president, now of the man, E. G. Winter, R. D. Eaten,
Luzon Argonne auxiliary- of Kala- and Misses Dorothy Hammond,
A cordial invitation is extended
mazoo, served as installing officer. Martha Sherwood, and Laura Boyd
to all Community Talent Artists in
Supper was served by the losing assistedMrs. Jay H. Den Hei..
Holland and all surrounding cities
ew
group in a contest sponsored in taking charge of the social heir
and towns and from all country
throughout
the
past
year.
Florence
FT
which followed.
communitiea to be present at these
Tiesenga, retiring president,was
“tryouts"or “auditions.” These
presented
with
a
gift
from
the
“tryouts"will be conducted by Miss
auxiliary, and a past chaplain’s pin MICHIGAN PLANS
Marie Maxwell,a skilled and talwas
presented to Cora Ter Haar,
POULTRY EXHIBIT
ented director from Prairie Farchaplain for three years. A ring
mer WLS Community Service Dewas given to Marie Rooa, treasurer
oartment. We want guitar players,
leaders in Michigan’s 40 million
for the past three years. Newlvbatijo players, accordion players,
electedofficers are: President,Lil- dollar poultry industry have been
old time tor
fiddlers, harmonicaplay
called to a meeting at Michigan
lian Borchers;senior vice-president,
era, and specialists on any other
Anna
Wojahn; junior vice-presi- State College on Tuesday, Nov. 16,
musical instruments,singers,. yoddent, Myrtle Lundie; treasurer, to help in the plan for the state's
elere, and orchestras; instrumenMarie Roos; chaplain, Cora Ter exhibit in the next World’s Poultal or singing quartettes,orchesHaar; guard, Jean Meyer; conduct- try Congress and Exposition which
tnu of the “good old mountain muress, Wilma Sas; secretary,Mar- will be held in Cleveland,July 28
sic type,” duets, trios, or soloists
to August 7, 1939.
garet Van Kolken; color bearers,
and any other artists who may be
This meeting of poultry proJosephineBender. Dorothy Sierable to do any stunts of any kind
sma, Florence Tiesenga, Marie ducers, hatcherymen, feed supply
in the line of music. Three or
Huyser; historian,Jeanette Sun- houses, packing plant representafour good Square Dance Sets are
din; flag bearer, Jennie Spoor; lives andd <equipment manufacturers
wanted and some good, high-grade
banner bearer, Aurelia Altnuis; is designed to plan the actual exclassical numbers are also desired.
musician,Alice Jillson; trustee, hibit, outline disirable publicity and
Also several good impersonators
Nelle Klomparens; patriotic in- suggest tours which might be conwill be given an opportunity to
ducted within the state before and
structress, Bernice Ruid.
impersonatetheir favorite radio
after the congress in Cleveland.
stars including Uncle Ezra. Lulu
Holland folk will view the above knocked down four bucks with 8
Michigan rates alxiut 13th among
Hope
Debate
Held
Saturday
Belle, Cley Yonson, George Goebel, picture with interest, and wonder shell>
ellV b<
before Howard had anything
the states for its poultry industry.
13 Participating
Henry Homsbuckle, The Lazy Far- what it’s all about. No, it isn’t Rip to show.
Approximately 11 million hens are
mer, Joe Kelley,Jack Holden, The Van Winkle iust awakened from
in laying flocks in the state, milHoward, however, displayed a
The
third
annual
Hope
College
Prairie Ramblers, Hoosier Hot years of slumber, immortalized by greater feat of hunting skill. He
lions of baby chicks are produced
high school debate tournament was each spring and millionsof birds
Shota, Patsy Montana,Red Foley, the famous Joseph Jefferson. He
was more humane. Instead of shells
Skyland Scotty, Arkie and many isn’t miner, or even a prospector, he pulled out a salt shaker and held at the collegeSaturday, with are dressed for meat consumption.
thirteen high schools participating. Seventy million dozen eggs annualothers.
notwithstanding the fact that he
sprinkled the rear appendage of
>ls represented included
ly and the meat suppliesfrom the
Remember the “Tryout" dates, is in the mountainsof Southern the above buck that came flitting The schools
Nov. 11th and 12th at 7:30 p. m. Utah. He seems to be wide awake, by. The tail wasn’t much to boast North Muskegon, Muskegon, Zee- dressed birds still fail to meet the
in The American Legion Hall in and we are wonderingwhether it of, but the salt cellar did the trick, land, Allegan,Wayland, Central demands of consumerswithin the
the old Holland City State Bank is because of a buck on his back and the fleet buck turned about high and Ottawa high of Grand state.
Raouls, Western State Teacher’s
building, second floor under the or the briar pipe with “pure white immediately to lick Howard’s hand.
In the poultry congress in 1939,
high of Kalamazoo, Paw Paw 'Ultrymen
hurley." He didn’t get to Utah on
clock.
in the United States will
Howard remained rather suspi- Christian,Grand Rapids Christian
the
“brake
rods"
of
a
freight,
Everybody come and show what
i host to the event for the first
iUous, -however, and to make sure
and
fonia; the latter four schools
either.
you can do!
time. Each three years one has
that he had landed his quarry he
To tell the truth, this rather tied him up with a big rope, for winning two out of four debates been held in foreigncountries. The
participated
in.
ordinary looking man lives in Hol- which we present the picture as
HALF MILLION PINE
program on Cleveland'sexposition
Judges were Paul Himkamp,
TREES BEING PLANTED land and is considered about as exhibit A, as positiveproof.
is to be the seventh
ith in the
Kenneth Osborne, A. E. Lam pen, grounds
fastidiousas any of them— a fashseries.
We are sorry that Larry’s picA tree planting program, now ion plate for dress, we might say. ture has been omitted from the Clarence Kleis, Miss Margaret Ducks, turkevs and geese as well
Edwj
under way in the Resettlement ad- The gentleman in questionis How- evidence. We only have Larry’s Gibbs, Clarence De Graaf, Edward
as chickens will be the king* and
ministration’s
35,000 acres of land ard Lillard, the landlordof Warm word that he “knocked off four Wolters, Miss Metta Ross, Albert
queens of the exposition.Sponsors
Timraer,
Gerrit
Vander
Borgh
and
in Allegan county provides for Friend Tavern, where “Welkom buck with eight shells." He hasn’t
in Michigan are being invited to
planting a half million of assorted Vreemdelingen"is inscribed over even a hair or hide of the bucks, J. H. Warner. The debated question participatein the plan for Michwas “Resolved: That the several
pine trees, officials reported today. the portal. Well, that’s that!
and the empty shells, too, are not states should adopt a one-housc igan’s portion through leaders in
With the completion of the pres:e. He might be playing a
This picture,however, was dug in evidence
the ichi^an Poultry
‘
Improveent program, nearly four million up from a collection taken when shell game. Who knows? Anyway, form of legislature."
ment association. The meeting on
The
debaters
attended
noon
trees will have been planted Lillardwas still a Westerner, and this hunting trip was an incident
luncheonat the First Methodist the campus at Michigan State Colthrough the area.
when Larry Kolb hadn’t yet been in their Western life.
Episcopal church, and were guests lege is to be held in Room 206 of
Surveys of the programs since East of the Rocky Mountains; and
A few years ago they slid down
the Dairy building, beginning at
started show that between ninety it was this picture of Lillardand the Rockies, scooted over the West- at Hope’s homecoming football 1:45 p. m.
and ninety-five per cent of all the story of Kolb that we are writ- ern plains, and both landed in Hol- game m the afternoon. Raymond
Brower led p forum at the noon
trees planted have survived and ing about.
land, Michigan, a town they hadn’t
• •
Troop 9, Holland Boy Scouts,
are showing good growth. Trees
even
heard
of.
The
one
became
a
Howard and Larry got it into
held a parents’ supper in Hope
planted Include nearly all the pine
landlord
of
a
hostelry
that
has
their heads to pack their burros
HAMILTON SEES SWING
Church parlors Monday
inoay evening.
varieties.
for a hunting trip, and that into made many “warm friends”; and
TO REPUBLICAN PARTY Assistant Scout Master, Harvey
—
o
the mountains, too— some of them the other became a “warm friend"
Hop, introduced troop leader* and
Elders, re-electedat Fourth ReNational Republican Chairman sponsors.Members of
16,000 feet tall. They were going ofl a family of “warm -friends.”
___Heope Church
formed Church Monday evening at
to clean out the bear, buck, goat, who induct “warm friends" in John D. M. Hamilton told a gath- committee on scouting,Randall C.
a congregational meeting, are J. and mountainlions, and had made every home. These two nimrods ering of Ohio and MichiganGOP Bosch, Leon Moody, and E. J. YeoVander Hill, G. Heneveld, and J. extensive preparationsfor the trip. are still inseparablefriends. While leaders Tuesday that there was a
mans were preaant. at the affair.
Elenbaas. Three deacons were also
hotel, Larry definite nation-wide swing by the
They selected Southern Utah, near Httirara conducts a ......
-*
named. They are J. Kleis, H. Maas,
St. George, for their field of en- has his headquarters in the same voters to the Republican parte.
and A. De Rooa. A budget of $4.- deavor, and spent considerablebuilding. When they are not workHamilton predicted Republican The social meeting of the Min850 for local expenses and 1 1.500 energy climbing jagged rocks, tag they are ‘hunting.
anting. It was re- victoriesat tne congressionalelec- isters’Social Circle was held at the
for missions was accepted. Salary negotiating canyofts, fording moun- ported that last year the “two tions next year.
Overisel Reformed Church last
of the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pas- tain streams, in order to get musketeers"tried their luck in
Michigan Republican leaders, Monday afternoon.About 60 repretor of the church, was raised $100. where nature’s denizens were the Michigan, and Howard brought said they hoped to capture the sentatives from tho Reformed
down his buck on the first day in governorshipnext year and are be- Church Classis of Holland were
thickest
a swamp. That peeved Larry, the
present. Dr. Frederick Zimmerman,
Jost how many of all these were celebratedmountain hunter,and he hind Senator Arthur H. VandenMr. and Mn. Marvin Hoeve, 46
berg as the 1940 Republican who is conducting Prayer We on
garnered
by
the
two
sportsmen
dismissed the matter with, “Fair presidentialnominee.
East 21st St. announce the birth
the Hope College cam aa "
of twin daughten Tuesday morn- has never been known, although for a swamp hunter.”
Senator Vandenberg waa unable week, addressed the ‘
ing at Holland hospital.
U is true, they say, that Larry That’s about all. “Cheerio!”
to attend.
of the Circle.
— Courtesy Zeeland Record

Let’s See

TRY OUT

Many Actors

Have We Here?

FOR

W.

L. S.

HOME TALENT

‘

SHOW
Given Under Auspices

of

American

Legion

HALL

Given in the Holland Armory Nov. 18-19‘20— See Article Elsewhere

lor Details.

MY WASHING

DONE

IS

MY SHOPPING BEGUN

THANKS

to

.

.

.

.

.

.

my

GAS WATER HEATER
1

"No more lost time on Wash Day
A Turn of the Faucet and My
Washing is Under Way a Few Minutes
for me.

after I reach the basement!"

"Waiting for Water to Heat is a
Thing of the Past, for My AUTO-

MATIC GAS WATER HEATER

"Yea Our New Water Heater has
Made a Normal Day out of Blue Monday. Now, Pm Out of the Basement
Sooner and I have More Time to Get
My House in Order and to Prepare a
.Tasty Mid-Day Meal for My. Family."

w

RENTAL

PUN

P* $1,00 anti
Try

Bsfera You Buyl
Rent A Water Master
for Only ll* Par
Month.

MONTH! RKNTAL
MAY BK APPLIED
ON PURCH ABB

S.

GAS COMPANY
A LIBERAL

-

£

hat an

Abundant Supply of Hot Water Ready
for Me the Minute I Choose to Begin."

”

WOMEN

[Second Floor ol Old Holland City Slate Bank Building Under the Clock.]
will be

Nimble Nimrods From The West

i

TIUJRS. & FRI. NIGHTS 7:30 o’clock

The Big Show

'

A

the Holland

IN LEGION

How

PRICK

ALLOWANCE POR YOUR OLD WATER HEATER or FURNACE COIL

Mich' ~

luncheon.

.
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i

_______
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AAAlAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAllst.,and Mm. Roy C. Beardslee of Ave., between 12th and
T r\r* K
Dowam'nr.
whn uraa
Dowagiac, who
wa* »ka
the guest of
LOCAL
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mulder, 79 West 15th St.
• • •

r-

)j

j§SH1Is£2!
in Chicago.

•

00

1

R-

18th

Traveling

Trench was a native of the Nether-

and was a fnrm
Shortly after being admitted to yn me nay view rumiture Co.
the institution.Georae Trenck,over Two sisters, Miss Dora Trench on
70, died suddenly at noon last Sat- Uie north side, and Mrs. Charles
Koningsburg,East Seventh St.,
county infirmary at
survive. The late Mrs. Jahe Kuite,
mother of Wallace J. Kuite, local
merchant, was a sister. Funeral
services were held at NibbelinkNotier parlors Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. Wm. Van't Hof officiating.
Intermenttook place in Pilgrim
lands,

'Faasen, Central Park; three sons.
Lambert of Goshen, Ind., and
JAmes and Garry, both of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. Peter Gergten of
la almmmwswx
n
Kalamazoo,’ and Mrs. Dick" Boerof Grand Haven; and two
wruurcre, Leonard of Grand Haven, and Ralph Joldersma of Grand
Rapids.

Around America

mmjI

o *•

2W at

Home

•

•

A

son was born Thursday noon
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kars ten, rural route

No.

2.

< • •
Application for a building pe
mit haa been filed with City Clei
lerk
Oizrar
IT ___
Oscar PaIamcvm
Peterson k..
by Ray 'Knooi-

cemetery.

huizen, 30 East 14th St., who desires to reroof his home in part,
at a cost of $76.
• • *

Tanis for the past seven years has
been pastor of Immanuel Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids.

Brink have returned to this city
following a short trip up north.

On

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanden

The

Saturday and Sunday, the

. All

r^rtrude’^int^Boy^En^fS-’
ter' c- Seery; second, Tappan’s
Jack. English" 'pointer, "br
Tappan; third, CressbrookToby
rlis1' setter,’
— **— A.
1 ^
English
E. "
Bouner.

1

CAR HEATER
.

*

n

i'XrnJiauTlnew kMt«r that
to (U V:Waf ?rLeam of hot air

\2)

h. n. wmdahielddefroster

— me Umi
EASY terms
car *B

l.

Vanden Berg Auto Supply
1

West

81

G.

r»i
Phone

h St.

Individually Owned

comedy drama, "The Man From
Nowhere," in the school auditorium Nov. 17 and 18. Mrs. Ernest
renna and Richard Smeenge are
directors.

*t the same time.

____

*

3712

* ^
Holland

Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

t

• •

VTWTTVVWy^yYWVTTTVTTV
Mr. Ben Mulder and daughter,Miss
Lucile Mulder, 79 West Fifteenth
street, motored to Dowagiac last
Saturday.
• • •

TLACHIQUERO AT WORK
out the sap of the
J maguey plant Is one of the first
steps in the making of pulque — that
potent drink which puts pep Into native fiestas In South America. The
maguey plant Is a form of cactus and
when full grown, is an upside down
looking affair with ten foot leaves
massed In artichoke formationnear
the ground, giving rise to a flower
stalk which often grows to a height
of twenty-five feet and bears thousands of floweraPlants such as this

among the strange

sights offered

g

b

‘

flowers.As this honey water collects
In the hollow, the tlachlqueros make
the rounds, two or three times a day,
and siphon out the fluid. The siphons,
or acocotes as they are called, are In

Arthur Wolters, Winifred De
Vries Francis Willink,and Edna
Ann Hofmeyer. Those invited included Susan and MargaretGnippen Mrs. Jim Wolters, Mrs. Henr> Menken. Hilda Hoving, Grace
and Sena Alferink, Mrs. Oliver Den
Bfeyker, Kay Hulst, Della Bussw-ir
Ty- Wier8m*. Henrietta
Wil ink, Jim Haverdink, John
,

the form of long gourds with a small
pipe at each end. One end Is placed

t

In the sap pocket;the other. In the

mouth of

the tlachlquero; and the

Becksvoort,Alice Becksfort,Francis Wolters Geneva Speet, Trudie
“e"ke.n- William Talsma, Esther
W. ink, Lillian Willink, Willard
W'llmk. Mr. and Mrs. H. Willink,
Gertrude Wordhuis, Janet Willink,
Hermina Wolters, Margaret Die-

C^nTo

Last Saturday afternoon the 100foot flagpole in the Spanish-American War-G.A.R. plot in Pilgrim
Home cemetery was broken off by
the wind. The pole was placed by

um.,

orHon

mm

phy''“
* -“**"* ojiwsma, Gladys
Albert Van Huis, Sr., 148 East rir.M.Z.T’
mm
n
18th St., is still convalescing at
F'eanorand
Rose
KIu"K'e.
Esther Peterson,
Edna
HosHolland hospital,where he was
taken about three weeks ago.

Mr and

Mrs. Gilbert Walker,
and daughter, Betty, have moved
from Mt. Clemens to Holland last
Friday morning. Mr. Walker succeeds Charles Leadman, who was
transferredto the Muskegon office
of Western Union as manager of
that branch, as Western Union
branch manager in this city. Mr.
Walker has sened as manager of
the Mt. Clemens office for seven
years, while Mr. Leachman served
as manager of the Holland office

I?

^

of the

with

^
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New

Mobilgas_

Winter

Supercharged for Instant Firing!
^TEW
1 1

Supercharged Winter Mobilgas starts engines

quicker than the finest aviation gas!

Winter Mobilgas is supercharged for lightning-faststarts
. . . instantengine warm-up .
. higher anti-knock ... and
it's jam-packed with rugged power!
.

n

FIRST CONCERT

m

Get Off Quicker Than an Airplane

Herman

A

Xna™

|

M™"

Mr,-and

He

•

Everett De Graaf, this city, was
found guilty on a speeding charge
in court of Justiceof Peace Raymond L. Smith, Monday, and was
assessed costs and fine of $11.65.
• • •

Winter Season of 1937-38
it:

v.

^iepenhorat, Henrietta and Edith
War in 1932. The
will
lalsma, Florence Diepenhorst,and
will
be
held
at
8:00
p.m.,
Nov.
16,
replaced.
Janet and Gesina Veltman.
instead, because of sendees held
•
dunng the week at the mission by
Rev. George Muyskens of the Rev. John Lanting, formerly of
birthday party was given
Reformed church of Oskaloosa, Immanuel church of this city, and I hursday evening at her home on
Iowa, has receivedan invitation to now of LaSalle,Illinois.The direc- West nth St, for I]a Mae Klungle,
become pastor of First Reformed tors will discuss a program to by Sue Klungle,Theresa Busscher,
church of Byron Center. Mr. Muy- raise money for the mission.
Janet Klungle and Mrs. C. Klungle.
skens is a graduateof Westeim
Prizes were awarded to Ruth Bar,
I heological seminary.
William M. Connelly, Chamber Pauline Van Eerden, and GwendoL^mmen. Melba Gordon, Ruth
of Commerce manager, and Mrs.
A meeting of* City Mission direc- Connelly,were in Detroit over the Bar, Lucille Schregardus, Norma
tors. previouslyscheduled for
Albers, Gwendolyn Lemmen, Paulweek-end on a business trip.
He V ATI F
. .. J
rn,.rNrtsl"8rh„^kd,L”

t

k

a

miscellaneous shower wai
given last Friday night by Mrs. H
newly formed flower stalk and dig Willmk at her home in honor 0!
Ollt Mia hnnrf Vn tk** « n
*
out
the heart. In the hollow pocket
her daughter, Joan, a prospective
* two
.....course lunchthus formed,the sap gatherswhich bride-to-be.A
in the normal course of events would eon was sened, and prizi
rise In the flower stalk and feed the events went to Joan Wilfink,

OIPHONINO

sap drawn by suction Into the gourd
to travelers taking the fortnightly
and from there emptied Into the keg.
cruisesto Mezlco City by way of
These kegs are then taken to the
CentralAmerica.
hacienda; and the honey water Is
When the plant is ready for bar placed In large vats to ferment The
vesting Just before the flowers are
resulting pulque has a six percent
born— the tlachjqueros cut off the
alcohol content and Is very powerful.

The IT A of Montello Park district school will present a three-act

NEWS

SOCIETY

are

Goodrich SsperDelixe^

last
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include:

ond, Sally, English setter, Dr. H.
J. Masselink. Derbv SUke-First,
Dinty s Boy, English setter, P.
Dailey; second, Beautiful Lady,
English pointer, A. Messer; third,
I al, owned by
wj «*«.
Mr. L/canun
Deason oi
of urana
Grand
Hnvon
«a> .

mamed

officiating.

land Pointer and Setter club were
held at the club grounds on M-50.
The event was termed “one of the
most successfulever to be held.”
Prises were awarded for contest
winners in various events. Dinty
Boy, in the outstanding event on
the card, won first prize in the old
»ge stake. The dog is an English
setter, and is owned by Cecil

Puppy Stake-First, Leeuw’s Jack,
English setter, Ed Leeuw; second,
Tappan's Chief, English pointer,
Dr. W. M. Tappan; third, Diana
Rodstone, English retter, ira Antics. Puppy Pack-First, Toots,

couple were

church, the Rev. Peter Jonker

third annual field trials of the Hol-

BAery- Other winners

(KICKER

FOR

D-

Formerly pastor of Bethel Reformed Church, this city, the Rev.
Edward H. Tanis has accepted a
call from the Reformed Church of
Waupun, Wisconsin. The Rev.

r

Prove to yourself ... in your own car

can do! It will pay you to start using
all

of the Flying

this gas

SuperchargedWinter
Red Horae.

*

AAA

party was held last Friday

home

after school at the

of

Ph'Llips Brook8’ 99

kiiuj

Mr

WeRt

’ In h?nor of the twelfth
their

birthday anniversary of

hfvifld6^- TJ08e who

CEERLINGS BROS. OIL CO.

wore

Distributors

Marilyn,ncClmed
Sulkers,Louis
DeodaBrooks.
Risto
Dorothy Van Zoeren, Phyllis Lokker. Peggr pnn8i EIeanor Ree(J

Zeeland, Michigan

Margaret Moody, Louise Swift, Jan-

Dealer

s

—

Holland
Allendale
Warm Friend
and Mrs. Rein Visscher,
Geo. Pclton ............................
.. M50
both students at Michigan State
Service Station ...... 7th and River
College,spent the week-end at the
fourteenth Knapp Soper Service 11th and River
Grand Haven
homes of their parents and attendE8ten* ^anne
Vander Velde Merry Hadden, Sally B. D. Bouman ...27thand Michigan J- Sloaarik ..................
ed Hope College homecoming.
US31 at M50
n,ekema- Selma Swift, Elizabeth P. Botsis
Miss Angejyn ZweJring, 92 West nptt 8' RhwrIeyn?Utger8-BettY BenForest Grove
US31 at Ottawa Beach Road
i/tn St., left Monday for JefferShranrWettV Ten HaVe’ Jimmie
Myaard
Bros.
son City, Mo., where she will
uEUR,eJne Baker- Lom*
spend her vacation with Mr. and Brooks, Harold Van Tongeren
Zeeland
James McLean, Ransom Everett’
Jamestown
h„7i.„J;
E>'er’ fom,erl>' °f dame8 Den Herder, Harold Kar- Vollink’s Super Service Elm, Wash.

Mr

hirtMoV,
vfnHl/v

m

’

what

.

an’on,! th0M wh0

Tirm,di Jeann Snow' Mar>' McLean,
Faith
n* BuWLr’
Connie
Binga,
Faith Den
Herder,
Donna
Van
Tongeren,
Joyce
Fris,
Barbara
Miss Dorothy Visscher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher, Yeomans,and Barbara Stickels
• A A
and Miss Gertrude Visscher, daugh-

Holland American
F.:

.

today ... and be

set for zero weather. Fill up with

Mobilgas at the Sign
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ter of

i

.

seven years, before his transfer.
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LECION BAND

S

Robert J. Arendshorst, desk edi-

Mth^“t.Dykem‘
• A

°m

tktr “IJforth western News
Daily, at Northwestern university,
nr-,

*a?v" Mr'r

Evanston, spent Saturday and Sun-

Hudsonville

A

A1 Beasley

Van Noord

Byron Center
S. Nyenhuis

on M21

............................

l5u Weddine

,oh" Becksfort
ere guests of honor at a surprise

day with his parents here.

aMhe^H

fy >a/rouP of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Mine Vander Heu- g ven th!^ h 0rt hJ0me- Gift» were
friven
the
honored
couple, prizes
vel and daughters Ha, Lillian and
Arlene, ami Miss Selma Cherven, were awarded,and a tU-couSe
uncheon was served. Those preset
attended the Michigan-Chicago
game over the week-end, and. JunndRd i,G/°rge» Beck8fort, Miss
while m Ann Arbor, also visited Julia Becksfort,Miss Thelma Rainey. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt
Heuvel CherVen and Ken Vander
and
°f Eenov>Hc. Mr!
%0rgc Zonnebelt of
Graafschap, Clarence Vander LinKardux, son of Mr. and

Wrd'

r'”?-

Gordon

b*l
YOUR

iMobikbl
STOP AT
MOBILGAS DEALER

Mrs. Joe E. Kardux of Northside ln' wrr' an(l Mrs George Vander
Drive, and Clarence Klaver, son of Mr nnH Md M^- Stan,e>' Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Klaver. West Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becksfort of
7th St, .r. r jJiJiy trip Z2 1
wHlard
Holland arrived at Ixjs Angeles.
Calif., having traveled a total of rM;:t8’ Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
2,550 milys.
Mr S' V?r' a;,d *!n- Al,)ert Vo«
Mr Hi u™' Sharles Br°wer, and,
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur.
Mrs John Weener.' formerly
Miss Alma Dour previous to her
marriage on Oct. 15. was guest of
honor nt n shower last Saturday
evening. Miss Beatrice Dcur and
evening for Miss Nella De FevtS
Miss Helene Derks served as hostesses at the shower, which was ./r
Mra- n<Ltr and Mrs. Betty Barton Mi«q
held at the home of Mrs. Sena
W'tt and Mrs. Betty
Karsten. In addition to hostesses.

at

isnrLv
Antroloo

C

tVu0

I,

u a,tendin* included Conrad
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klomnarens,

^ Lm terh.°Ut.,Were prize winners
De
themorning
event Mi8s
De F^vlJ
heyteraMd
Monday
be-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vander came

the bride of Don Dykema in
loeg, Garrv Plasman, Bud Deur a ceremony performed in the par
and Peter Weener.
cElan0fRlf<>Fn'}rt(:enth Street
St fn?
churoh- They
u wedd,,nK trip to Denver,
The State Corporation and rALf
Golo., where they will visit -*
Securitiescommission has granted
a corporation franchise to the

.

I

EUGENE

F.

HEETER,

Conductor

Latcx Co- of thi8 citycommon stock has been
noesma, obo Lawnfe*i.6? ,u'™dale Court, Pat O'Day, rural route

M™

T™$26,000

leS
E,8a GilNo. 1, and J. Frank Duffy, 65 West lette. Mrs. Betty Van Osterhout,
12th
St..
Arp
inrnmnrof/>M
12t,h St., are incorporatora.Prod
De
ucta of the concern are rubber
glovM and automobile accessories ^ter.Mra. Beatrice
Ethel Whaley, Mrs. Louise De Fey-’
in which rubber plays an important

oin^Mn

• # •

from the home for Jacob JoldersUlil 65’.3?8 We8t 13th St;, Who
died of i heart attack laat Thursday about 12180 a.m., and at 2

TUESDAY EVENING

-

NOV.

••WWW
i.

jijlilJ!

..

_

iV.

16 - 8

P.M.

•

*

cte

Sr^pJnt

D?
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“THINK IT OVER”
BE PROSPEROUS

Lw

n,

F3£r’"z

M™.inDickD,p'^d Feyter “I
twnnimninl,l,l|<IIMjtfr

foGthe PubIic were
Funeral home. The
P“tor of the Maple
R<rfonMd chur?h,
wnere Mr. Joldersma was a memd ld

you can’t dodge old age

SAVE AND HAVE

part.

High School Auditorium

“You can dodge savings— but

BRIDES:-

^ DyH*4™

By

irraartMt with

a

New York

Peoples, State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Salon w. are able to taka chart « of

No Admission

widow, Mrs. Gertrude Joldersma;
one daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Van

You Are Invited

dotaila,from oath ttiaf the bride

til

Mtoom MURED

UP TO

$u*

.Member -Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
WK VALKEMA. Prep.
General

Tire*

Delco Batteries

to

arranglar the taUea. Call Bride's

Serrioti

Member Federal Reserve System

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MERCHANTS MAKE CHRIST
an boys. A son, to Mr. and Mrs.
MAS PREPARATIONSJ. Kuiper, East Main street. A son,
All Mores in Holland will be
mas, and wil close at 6 p.m. on
Christmas Eve, it was decided last

Dale Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Vries. Borduto. A son,
Jack Mwin. to Mr. and Mrs. Calvm Faber, West Cherry street, at
hospital, Zeeland. A son, Stanley,
to Mr and Mrs. John Kaak, East
McKinley street, Zeeland.
• • •

Friday at a meeting of the Holland
Merehants association in the Warm
Friend Tavern. Secretary pro tem
pore was Andrew Steketee.Stores
Mre- Nell Van Bree. president,
will also remain open on Wednes- and Mrs. Joan Danhoi, secretary
day afternoons,from Nov. 24 to of Karsten American Legion Post
Jan. 1, after which time the half- auxiliary, Zeeland, were chosen
holiday will aaain go into effect. delegatesto attend the Presidents’
In order that 'Tights may be and Secretaries’Conference to be
ready for use on Dec. 1, for the held at Saginaw on Saturday,
businessdistrict,a committee com- November 27.
posed of Henry Cook, William
Berg, and Harry Wieskamp, was
Tom Kraai’sbam on the Zeeland
chosen to take care of plans for
Christmas lighting.All businesses road was the scene, last Friday
Uritad for donations
" " to
" evening,of a Hallowe’en party for
will be solicited
cover costs of power, lights, and about 30 members of the Intermediate Christian Endeavor Socidteoratiocis.

f

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAA

ZEELAND

ety of Sixth Reformed church.
Games were played, and refreshments were served. Fayne Spoor
was awarded the prize for the
best costume. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

With two minutes to go before
the end of the first half, Zeeland
high school's football team scored
the only touchdown
game
--- of
— the
— i ga
to defeat Hudsonville
s
•nville high school,
6-0, at Zeeland,
— «, Friday. The play,
a pass from Zeeland’s left half-

,

In The

WEEK’S NF.WS

Qut them to sleep in a
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM

m

bajk\,Schrotenb<*ir>
to the bulky
end, Van Omen, proved to be the
margin of victory.

* P^y. “Death Takes

well

received.

ALLEGAN COUNTY
WVVTTVTTTVTTT Y

PRISONERS OF WAR— One

of the flrat groups
Chinese prisonersof war taken at Shanghai by tha
Japanese after the newe was broadcast that neither
slds In the war was taking prlsonara. -

-

The Saugatuck Tuesday club
has opened the thirtv-fifth year of
its existence.Officersare: President, Mrs. H. E. K render; recording secretary, Mrs. Ira Honing;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. M.
A. Jackson.

Fought, Mr. and Mrs. George StegBirths reported during the week gerda, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
jubt closed averaged about the Wybenga served as chaperons to
Friends of Frank Hannigan, forusual number, there being four, the group.
merly Fennville station operator,
are pleased to hear of his promotion, being affiliatedwith the executive staff of National Advertisers,
Inc. His brother,Steve Hannigan,
is an advertising man nationally
known.
Jim Van Nuil and son of Hollatfd
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kuipers. He also attended the afternoon services in the
(

a

BULL'S-EYES— Blit Terry,
manager of the New York
Giants, and his son Kenn

rifle

Present,Hon. Cora Vanda Water.

Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Aaltje Milder, Deceased.
It appaarinfto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place ba
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before said court:
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased art required to preWhen bed time ap- sent their daimi to eaid court at
proaches (or the youngsaid Probate Office on or before the
sters, put them to
2nd day of March, A. D., 1938, at
sleep in a comfortable
bedroom— in a warm ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
bed. Safeguardthem time and place being hereby apfrom colds and other pointed for the examinationand
ailments by installing adjustment of all claims and dethe Sunbeam
earn Cabinet mands agalaat said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubHeater in your home.
A whole-homeheater that resembles lic notice thereof be given by puba good looking piece of furniture,the lication of a copy of this order for
Sunbeam floods every part of your three successiveweeks previous to
borne, upstairs and down, with com- said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
fortableand healthfulwarmth.
and circulatedin said county.

-

are great pala. When they
aren’t playing or talking
baieballthey are apt to be
found together knocking
out bull'a-eyes with a Daisy
air rifle,as pictured here.
Kenn is an enthusiasticair

marksman.

sunbeam

hristian Reformed church at

Colonel
Jacob Ruppert of the Brewers industrialFoundation after signing
a code of practiceadopted by the
Foundation.The code pledges cooperation with forces working for law
enforcement,moderation and recog-

AND

See your House

Wiessner, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Fynewever,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kleinheksel, Rudel, Marilyn and
Norman Paul Kleinheksel,the Rev.
and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis and Mildred, Hazel and Donald Ihrman.

A

IN

MINIATURE

Before

You

Build!

Your choice from 40 different plans
4—

We

5—6 room houses. $2400 and

of

up.

furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing

Bolhuis

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

200 East 17th

St. at P.

M. Tracks

Dial 4545
Holland, Michigan

aHO

dike across Palmer bayou entrance,*^ now under construction
and when it is completedupland
game programs will he started, according to Resettlement administration officials.Game which will
be includedin the program include
pheasant, coon, rats, mink, ducks
and geese. The project is part of
the program involving5.000 acres
of marsh lands and higher soils and
plans call for general posting of
the entire area. While land will
be posted it will not he closed to
hunters and trappers,but permission must he obtained from the Resettlementadministration before
hunting or trapping in any part of
the area. It will include land on
both sides of the Kalamazoo river
from the Allegan dam down to the
mouth of the Rabbit river, south
of Hamilton. Some of this land- is
privately owned. Included in this
latter class is the Fennville Hunting club, the Bryant property,the
Hemlock point Hunting club and
one or two other smaller pieces
of property. All of this latter named land is posted against shooting

PAJAMAS — Dramatic Interest Is added to Joan
Woodbury's house pr imsi
by a girdle of silver metal
cloth combined with the cobalt blue crepe which
faehions the lounging garment. Thle effective combination Is also seen in the
high choker collar.

NEW ARTHRITIS

phone Company, are paid into the primary school
fund. From there the money is distributed among
the 83 countiesof the state, and helps support the
elementary,grammar and high schools.

Money alone could not account for Michigan's
high standards of public education. Our state has
been fortunate in the men and women entrusted with
the kuperintendents
of public instruction,

Dr. RayOakland,
California, reports success
in the use of bees to treat
arthritis,sciatica and
J rheumatism,claiming 90
percent success in effecting an Increaseof circulation factor and a movement of calcium deposits,
by which bee stings reduce
•wellingand pain.

decree of the Circuit Court for the

A.

20th day of December,
1937,
at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time of said
day, I, the aubecriber, Circuit
Court Commissionerin hnd for
said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, shall aell at public
auction to
......
__ bidder at
the ....
highest
the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, that being the
place of holding the Clmiit Court
of said County, all those certain
pieces or parcela of land situate
and beini.
being in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa^ State of Mich!gan, and described aa follow*,to-

Diekema
Cross

Sc

TenCate

____

Attorneys-atLaw

—

Office—
Pint State
in ing in the Civic Auditorium
faith. A family dividedon the subserving the two-course luncheon at without the help of Karnie!
ject of religion often means a
Bank
a reception held in the home of the
Those who attended the confer- compromise that is pathetic,the
Holland, Michigan
bride’s mother following the cerecompromise being that the children
mony. Those present were Mr. and ence enjoyed the meetings. Many grow up without any religious
wit:—
Mrs. Geo. B. Schreur and children. found more pleasure in meeting training.Each would rather see no
Lot numbered Fhre (8) in
Gretta Jane, Gerard and Herschel, some of Hope’s alumni in the
K. J.
instruction given than to have the
Block Forty (40), inbject to
June Hoekje of Drenthe, the Rev.
children
acquire
the
faith
repreD.O.P1LC.
party wall agreement
it between
and Mrs. Miersma and children teaching profession, and in getting sented in the church of the other.
?!r*t partiesand Seth Nibbellnk,
CHIROPRACTOR
Margaret,Dorothy, Caroline and a peek at our immediate competi- More harm has been done than can
recorded in Liber 178, page 118,
113.
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, tinn. Quotes one novice,“I made ! h0 estimated when young people Office: Holland City State Bank
and also
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John Wolters sure that Mr. Vander Borgh and tenter into the holy estate of mar- Hoara. 19-11 :S0 a.*.: t-8 A 7-8
That part of Let One
Holland
and Geneva Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. my critic teacher saw me there— riage without a frank understand- 190 bast sth HI.
Phone WAR
Block Twenty-nine (29) City of
Ed Ryzenga. Julian and Gladys,
n,,out the religious differences
Holland, commencing at a point
Ed Cook of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. at the meetings but not at the •
I between them.
Had Timothy s
Expires Nov. 10—12814
on the east line of said' Lot
Stephen Deters of Zeeland. Miss eac a rs >a
mother not held the strong conSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentv-twe (22) feet north
Harriet Schrotenboer,Rena Woudvictions she did the son might have
The Probate Court for the Counfrom South-east corner thereof;
wyke, Dena Wolters. Mrs. John
joined in the stoning of Raul in- ty of Ottawa.
HORKITK RECOVERS
Thence North on East line twenZoerhoffand Mrs. G. Wolters, Gerstead of being touched by his apAt
a session of said Court, held
ty-five and one-hilf (25 Mi) feet;
and trapping.Signs around the rit and Goldie Klienhekselof East
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Thence West parallel with South
Miss Jacqueline Karreman, An- j P™*8,
area will read, “Demonstration Saugatuck,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
line of said lot to West line
That was n fine compliment paid Grand Haven in said County, on
Area”, and accurate account of all Wolters and son Raymond of Fre- chor feature editor, has been at
the 1st day of November A. D.,
thereof:
uiccu*. Thence
iiiciiio South
ouuvn on the
ui«
game killed and planted there will mont, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolters her home in Charlotte,Mich., for Timothy when he selected the 1937.
West line of said Lot One (1)
young man above all others to visit
of Graafschap, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
be maintained.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaTwenty-five and one-half (25H)
Jaarda of Grand Rapids, Mrs. the past three weeks, recovering th church he himself had founded ter, Judge of Probate.
feet: Thence East parallel with
Gene Romp of Holland. Mrs. Al- from a minor operation.It is ex- and loved best. Ho knew Timothy In the Matter of the Estate of
south line of said Lot to place
Miss Susan Wolters. daughter of bertus Hoffman and Mrs. Gerrit pected that she will be back at would conduct himself just as he
John
J. Cappon, Deceased.
of beginning; with right to" use
would, could he go; that he would
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wolters of Fast Rozeboom and son of Muskegon. school next week.
The
Michigan
Trust
Company,
east ten (10) feet of Lot Two
___
take the same interest in the
Saugatuck, became t'
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jaarda, Mrs.
having filed in said court its fifth
(2) of said Block Twenty-nine
Christians there; that he would
Thursday evening at 7: ) n.m., nf Egbert Dyke and Gerrit Jaarda of
It was after midnight on Thursannual account as Trustee, under
(29), in common with adjoining
spend himself to the uttermost
Harold Hulsman, son of Mr. and Holland, Mr. and Mrs. David Van
the Will of said estate, and its peproperty owners for alley purMrs. Jake Kloosterman of Zeeland, Der sawv/i
Kooi cai
and own
son Elias.
ijiicao,
Mr.
i . uiiii
and day, October 2X. when Voorhees faithfully to represent the father,
tition praying for the allowance
poses; also all the right, title
at a ceremony solemnized in the Mrs. Simon Van Den Brink, Mr. j Hall was suddenly awakened by a and that the Philinnians would saw thereof,
and interestof first parties to
East Saugatuck ChristianReformed and Mrs. Henry Kloosterman. Mr. j bugle call. Thereupon the boys of “Why he is just like St. Paul.” If
It is Ordered, That the' 7th day
and in party wall on the south
church parsonage, the Rev. Sidnev and Mrs. Jake Kloostermanand
Van Vleck Hall gave Voorhees Timothy had had the courage to of December A. D., 1937, at ten of above describedpremises,
P. Miersma officiating. Ed Cook children, Josephine, Alta and
undergo the same lieating that Paul
girls the second serenade of the experienced there once he would o’clock in the forenoon, at said
subject to undividedone-half(H)
and Miss Dena Wolters attended Eleanor of Zeeland.
Probate Office,be and is hereby apinterest in and to the North one
year.
the couple. Miss Harriet Schrotenhave yieldedto it. It calls out the pointed for examiningand allow(1) foot of South twenty-three
boer, Miss Rena Woudwyke, Miss
best
that
is
in
us
to
lx*
asked
to
Anxious
eyes
peered
from
winJames Bale of Fennville has reing said account;
(23) feet of Lot One (1) Block
Dena Wolters, Mrs. John Zoerhoff, turned from Portland where he sup- dows and saw fellows in multi- represent those of large sympathIt is Further Ordered, That pubtwenty-nine (29) deeded to Anervised the packing of 12,000 bush- colored pajamas gathered in a ies and interests.
lic notice thereof be given by pubton Seif. Also undivided interels of apples, mostly Spys, in the
There seems to have been some lication of a copy of this order, for
est in and to the wall on the
circle singing a group of songs.
timidity
in
Timothy’s
makeup.
He
Leon Wadsworth orchard.The fruit
three successiveweeks previous to
North of the above described
Roger
Van
Oss,
president
of
Van
was young. He had mostly lived said day of hearing, in the Holwas packed in boxes, western style,
premises; said wall to be used
and shipped to Detroit. Only a Vleck (wearing pink pajamas) led under Paul’s wing. He had not land City News, a newspaper printand maintained as a party wall
been thrown upon his own re- ed and circulatedin said county. with the usual rights
very small per cent were not A’s. the group.
of both
sources. His independent exneriCORA VANDE WATER,
parties to build or extend on.
Included in the boys’ repertoire ences had been limited. There
Judge of Probate.
The Besse family of Pullman are
All in the City (formerly Vilnow living in the former farm home was “I Wear My Pink Pajamas’’ were those who discountedhis use- A true copy.
lage) of Holland, according to
fulness
because
of
his
tender
years.
Harriet Swart,
of Rollo Higgins, which was sold and "You Can’t Ixive One.” Clifthe recorded plat thereofon recThis seemed to check his enthusiRegister of Probate.
recently.
i ford Keizer (in striped pajamas)
ord in the office of the Register
asm and put restraint upon him. He
• * •
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
accompanied the group on the may have been one of those perThe 35th wedding anniversary of
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostbarens. piano while Henry Voogd played sons who cannot stand criticism.
together with all and singular the
who live near Hamilton, was ap- the trumpet and Wesley Kraay Paul told him to arouse his gifts,
tenements and easements, hereditto
put
them
to
the
host
account,
to
propriatelycelebratedFridav eve- and Henry Morgan blew into tromaments and appurtenances theregrit
his
teeth
and
push
ahead
in
ning by a group of friends and
on situate, thereunto belonging or
bones. Information could not be spite of uncomplimentary remarks.
relatives. Those present, in addiin anywise appertaining.
obtained
concerning
the
uniforms
He was capable of doing it and it
tion to members of the family, inEach parcel will be offered for
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Slag. of the three above-mentioned or- would have been a sin for him to
sale and sold separately in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag and daugh- chestra members. The pajama pro- hide his talent when the need for
order herein described until sufter Anna, Mrs. Albert Van Huis gram was concluded with the song its use was so great.
ficient funds are raised to satisfy
How
are
we
to
account
for
Timand daughter Barbara,Mr. and
said Decree, interest and costs of
"Good-night,
Ladies."
othy’s faith and zeal? Paul exMrs. John Helder, A. J. Schermer,
sale.
Before the serenade the fresh plained them on the basis of parMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bowman
Dated: October 29, A. D., 1937.
and children, Charlotte. Bastian, men of Van Vleck attended
in*tructionand a textbook.
JARRETT
N. CLARK,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Harlan and Irene, all of Holland;
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Hoi, an, I theater and parade,! down |
Specialist
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vandenberg
Ottawa County, Michigan.
(Over Model Drug Store)
Parental inand Mrs. Hazen of Wayland; Mrs. Mam street attired in their col- 1 hundredfoldthere. Parental
ELBERN PARSONS.
Holland,
Mich.
ored
"Slumber
Suits.”
It
was
Btruction.
example
and
prayers,
Roy Pollard,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Smith, Mrs. Thomas Helbert and learned,from reliable sources, guided and reinforcedby the word Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Business Address: Holland.
Evenings
—
Saturday
7:00
to
9:00
of God, will put staying fibre in
children, Ruth. Dorothy and Man-,
Michigan.
that after the serenade the boys
Res. 2776
the souls of our youth and make Phones: Office
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pollard,
sang
themselves
to sleep.
them good ministersand servants
all of Kalamazoo; and Mr. and
Expires Nov. 13
of Jesus Christ. God has kept us
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten of Hamilton.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
in ignoraheeas to how these
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
LASTING AS THE STARS!
• • *
things are to be done. If we want
The annual meeting of the East• • a
to train up a corps of ministers
ern Star was held at the hall in
Special Assessment Street Imwe
must
be as faithfulin observFennvillerecently.Election of ofprovement Bonds
ing the laws that govern in this
ficers resultedas follows:Worthy
November 14, 1937
realm as must the farmer who
matron, Mrs. George Sheard; worThe ChristianMinister— 1 Timothy wants to raise a good crop of corn.
Sealed proposals will be receivthy patron,Robert Keag; associate
4:6-16;2 Timothy 2:1-4
In neither case does carelessness
ed at the office of the City Clerk
matron, Mrs. Carl Walter; associcontributetoward the end we have
Holland,Michigan, until 7:30 P. M.
ate patron, Louis Johnson; secreHenry Geerlings
in mind. Among the boys still
on Wednesday,Nov. 17, 1937, for
tary, Mrs. William Du Vail; treastaught their evening prayers and
the purchase of $13,365.00 of an isurer, Mrs. James Smeed. A report
tucked in bed by their mothers are
sue of $14,863.27 Special Assessof the state convention was given
Timothy was given a good begin- those whom God intends to be
ment Street Improvement Bonds
by the present worthy matron, Mrs.
ning. His mother and grandmother ministers, and it is our business to
covering the Van Raalte Ave. PavBessie Olson.
were his best friends on earth. find and train them.
ing Project
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
>
They taught him religion. They
Said Bonds are to be issued and
gave him the best they had. They
sold pursuantto a Resolution of
felt they were responsibleat least
the Common Council adopted Oct.
for the beginning of his religious
20, 1937, for the purpose of payfaith. He might repudiate their
ing the cost of financingthe unOctober 28 and 29, the Michigan teaching when he grew up and bepaid assessmentslevied against
Service Most beautiful tribute to one de- said Van Raalte Ave. Paving ProEducation association held the gan to think for himself;nevertheparted
is
the
offering
that
expects
fourth regional institute in Grand less, believing a child’s early trainject Thtff will be 9 Bonds of $1,no reward *?# Its own evidence 000.00 each, and 9 Bonds of $485.00
29 East 9<h StRapids. Sixty seniors taking edu- ing determines his future,they did
of lastingworth. Whether simple each, which will mature in equal
their best and left the rest with
Holland. Michigan
cation courses were excused to God. I doubt not when the time
or imposing in charscterFmemoria) amounts of, $1486.00 on Feb. 1st
problems of youri become ours from 1939 to 1947 inclusive.
attend.
came for him to learn his synaChecks
from thi
the day yon consultua.
Miss Laura Boyd and Prof. Al- gogue lessons out of the Bible,
There will be one Bond in the
they
helped
him.
There
must
have
amount ef $1498.27 that will mabert Lampen of the faculty were
been good foundations laid and his
ture on Feb. 1st, 1938
J
and
guest speakers in the German and
MONUMENT WORKS
mind stored with choice Old Testafor sole. Bonds are to be .
mathematics groups respectively. ment passages before outside help
Block north and half block Nov. 1st, 1987. Interest wiU be
Many will remember George F. was secured for his religious train- Liquid, Tablets
annually on Feb. 1st at a 1
first day
be fixed by the bidder not to
Campbell,leader of songs, who in*west of Warm Friend Tavern
Salve, Noae Drops Headache,30
5%.
More would have been done for
minutes
spent a few days at Hope last the growing lad had the father and
The right is
PHONE 4284
try ‘‘Rub-M^TUni’’— Worlds Best
year. He Itid the community sing- mother been of the same religious
18 W. : 7th St, Holland

and Mrs. Stophon Deters aided
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HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

state, county,city; the local school boards,Parent-

Teacher associations, and the individualteachers.
This Company makes the largest individualpay-

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Company has paid

into die fund

$28,978,000,this year's payment alone amounting
to $2,624,092.47.
This ia an important contribution
to • school system to which is entrusted the education and character-moldingof 960,000 boya and girls

— Mkhigan'ischool childrentoday,

her citizens of

tomorrow. These taxes are in addition to the Company's Federal and miscellaneoustaxes.

DYKSTRA

Ambulance

ment into the primary school fund. During the past

COLDS

FEVER

„

MICHIGAN

St.

YEA, his wife, MARTIN V...
ANDER
BIE and NELLIE VANDER
ER BIE,
Defendant
In pursuance and by virtue of a

Phone 3315 County of Ottawa, In Chanoary,
made and entered on the 1st day
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
of October, A. D, 1937, in the
mwrc
is
above enuucu
entitled cause, nonce
notice ia
hereby given that on Monday, the

43 E. 8th

mond Csrey of

Bristow, 21, of Saluda,Vir
glnla, who was recently
named the Star Farmer of
America. He took over the
farm after the death of
his parents, paid off a
mortgage of *2,457 and
placed the farm on a paying basis.

E DUL-

Nies Hardware Co.

TREATMENT —

AMERICA’S STAR
FARMER — Robert Lee

DEPOSITORS

LESSON

certain utilities,including the Michigan Bell Tele-

ten years the

$49.50

CITY

SUNDAY SCHOOL

because taxes assessed by the state against

—

HOLLAND

3116

tion for the boys and girls of the state.

this work

And best of all, this remarkable hasting device — ____
like eo many
nany other modern, efficient,scientificallydesigned
u money,
money. Sana
products
eaves you
Expires Dec. 11
work. Save* time and footsteps.
Don't continue to feed Mnnl Mona
STATE
when one fire will ghrt you better kart• • »
ing with len fuel Tha low pekaa wa
In
the
Circuit Court for the
are asking will certainlyappeal to tha
County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
thriftybuyer,

jglgPHO#* TAXtS>

Approximately $29,000,000of the
money which the people of Michigan have paid for
telephone service over the past ten years has come
back to them in the form of primary school educais

Judge of Probate.
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

oWlCHIGAN

BLUE AND SILVER

the

That

A

—

nition of public welfare.

and Robert Nevenzel. Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Kleinheksel,Irene and Lloyd
Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. James
Kleinheksel. Junior Kleinheksel,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Imniink,
Dorothy and Robert Immink. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wiessner, Leonard Jay, Clifford and Kenneth

______ WAT
. ..TER,
CORA VANDE

_____

RUPPERT SIGNS CODE—

he 72nd birthday anniversarv
of H. J. Kleinheksel was recently
celebratedby a supper at his home
in Fillmore. Those present at the
affair included Mr. and Mrs. Judd
Nevrnzel,Marian. .lav. Eleanor
and Joyce Nevenzel. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Nevenzel, Harvard, Ruth
I

IN

a

Grand Haven in the said County,
on^the 23rd day of October,
r, A.
A. D.

Bentheim.

COME

Coun-

said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in the City of

m

Wheel, was presented in the Zeeland city hall on Nov. 9. Local
businessand professional men took

part. The offeringwas

The Probate* Court*for the
ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof

the

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

HOLLAND

not;

HP

\

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AAAAAAAj

Mrs. Gtorgt Joostbewn*of

Ham*

Garrit Schuttan hat fllad
Wolters was gosst
imAAAAAAUAAAAUAAAAU Min Susan Woltan
cation with City Clark eScar
of honor
or at a micesllaneous
Peterson for permiadon to build
presented Tuesday afterthree new horaea In the city at a
noon by Mrs. G. Wolters
...
in the
John Boa man and
total coat of $9,900. The houaea
a. Thoee preshome of John WoRara.
Charlea McBride were
will be constructed at 680 WashA surpriseparty was held Thurs- ent included Mrs. Edward Van
Rapids Monday on basinets.
ington ave., 688 Washington are., day evening on Mr. and Mrs. Liere, Mrs. Joe Ten Cate, Mrs. Alsecretary;and Mrs. Rose Ketchum,
and 198 West 20th at
treasurer of Past Noble Grands
Henry Koop, Jr., at their home in bert J. Schrotenboer,Mrs. Arthur
Death came for Art Van LooyenA dac iter was born Monday Club of Erutha Rebeka lodge, FriCrisp. The couple was married Woudwyke, Mrs. Tony Woudwyke,
88, of this city, in Holland
Richard Swirart of St Louis,
night in iolland hospital to Mr. and day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Eft
recently.IMr. and Mrs. Charlie Mrs. John Zoerhoff, Mrs. H. H.
ospital last Saturday,a week
Mo., was ini Holland Wc
Wednesday as Prim, Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhols, Kleinheksel,Mrs. J. J. Kleinheksel,
after he suffered head injuries in a
field representativeof the Amer- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat, Mr.
Mr. and Miss Gertie Ryxenga, Mrs. Cone-:
fall. He remained unconscious for
ican Red Cross. . Together with Mrs. M. Jonpkrijg, Mr. and Mrs. lius Woudwyke and children. Mrs.
the entire week, and was taken to
Mrs. H. Hav-*
the hospital Thursday. Funeral Mr*. Mabel Vanden Berg, execu- Lawrence Vander Zwaag, Mrs. William Haverdlnk, Mrs.
services were held Monday at 3 tive secretaryof the Ottawa Van Vliet, -Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit erdink,Mrs. Geone Zoerhof, Mrs.
p.m. from the home of Mr. and County chapter of Red Croaa.he Driesenga,Mr. and Mrs. Dick Albert Lubbers, Mrs. Justin OetMrs. Henry Vanda r Heuvel, 60 deliveredroll call suppliesto Zee- Knoll, Mrs. KoetJe, Mr. and Mra. man, Mrs. George Kleinheksel. Mrs.
West 19th St., the Rev. N. J. land and Grand Haven.
Philip Vinkamulder, Gerrit Prim, James Kleinheksel.Mrs. J. Kloos• • •
Monsma, pastor of Ninth St. Chrisand Mrs. Fred Ver Schure of Hoi terman, Mr. and Mra. Fred Jaarda,
Mrs. George B. Schreur and chil|00»*
tian Reformed church officiating. Village engineer at Fennville is land were present
dren, Gerard Hershel and Gretta
Survivors are a daughter,Mrs. now making plans, and estimating
• • •
Jane, Arlene June Hoekie, Mra.
Vander Heuvel, from whose home cost* for “black topping” several
Meeting at the home of ^MiS( •Ed Ryienga, Misses Julia
the funeral was held; a grand- of the streets in the village of
Marianne Van Eyck, rural
Gladys Ryxenga, Susan Wolters,
daughter, Mrs. Iman Bosch, and a Fennville.
No. 8, recently,members of the Goldie' Kleinheksel,
. Mrs. G. Wolgrandson, Arthur Van Looyengoed. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaa
League for Service of Sixth Re- ters, John Wolters and Mr. and
formed church and gueata partook Mrs. George Kraker. On TuesSPORT
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bontekoeand
of a Hallowe'en party. Refreah- day evening a second shower was
children, Shirley,Marilyn and V Wvvt^ttttV??JJf f f
menta were served, and garaea held at the John
J<
G. Wolters’ home,
Kenneth, of Holland, were guests
Holland High defeated Benton were played. Mrs. John Vander- likewisein honor of Miss Wolters.
recently at the home of Mr. and Harbor at Benton Harbor in last beek, patroness of the League, p
Miss Jennie Kars. Miss Cornelia
Mrs. Bert De Vries and family at Saturday’s football game by a sented Mrs. AHie Bradfleld,ft. John Gruppen, Mra. Fred Voe,
Harlem.
score of 19-0. Twenty-sevenmen merly Miss Jeannette Russell, with Van Liere, Richard Van Liere,
made the trip to the fruit city, and a gift during the affair. Mias Es- Harriet Schrotenboer, Albertua
The home of Gerrit Michmers- everyone was used by Coach ther Johnson, Mrs. Bradfleld, Mrs. Schrotenboer, Rena Woudwyke,
huiien, being built on Columbia Breen. Benton Harbor reserves Henry Dokter. Mrs. Ray Van Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Deters,
Ave. and 33rd St., is expected to and Holland hifh reserves did not Voorst, Miss Omel Palmer, Mias James Louis Zoerhoff, Goldie
be completed in a few month*.
play. The local high school team Jeannette Van Evck, Misa Mari Kleinheksel, Janet Kleinhekael,
enters the week undefeated. To- anne Van Eyck, Mias CorneliaVan Mrs. George Haverdink. Julius
Ken Vander Velde and Victor morrow the Holland gridders will Voorst, Misa Lois Brandt, Mias Folkert, Herbert Velthuls, Miss
Muriel Modders, Mias Jeannette Johanns Lubbers,Lambert LubNotier, studentsin Chicago at meet Muskegon here in a battle to
Rush Medical School, and Kkdal decide the Southwesternconfer- Timmer, Misa Geneva Strong, Mias bers, Gordon Haverdink, Jerry
Vera Vanderbeek, Mrs. Arthur De Meiste, Ed Cook, Albert KloosterBuy* and Jim De Weerd, students ence championship.
Waard, and Miss Edna Plagenhoef man, Rosen a Lubbers,Mr. and
• • •
jat University of Michigan, spent
Mrs. Ed Ryxenga, Mias Myrtle
A place kick by Don Smith in were among those present.
the week-end in Holland to attend
Evelyn Veltnuia, Mr. and Mrs.
the homecoming festivitieson the final quarter of the game
caused the defeat of a hard-fightHope's campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuia, Fred Jaarda, Mr. and Mra. Jake
• • •
ing Hope team Saturday in its Julius and Agatha Kamphuis,Mr. Kloosterman and children, JoseI Victor Cherven, son of Mrs. V. Homecoming tussle with Alma, and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis and phine, Alta and Eleanor, Aire. G.
W. Cherven of this city, has been Alma ended the game with 11 first Marlene of Harlem recentlymade Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. John G.
voted into membership in Kappa downs to the local’s 8. Heavily- a short visit to Cadillacwith Mr. Wolters, Julian and Gladys RyxenKappa Psi, national band frater- outweighed. the Dutchmen fought Kamphuis’ brothers and Mr. and ga, Miss Dena Wolters,Susan Wolnity at the Universityof Michigan. an uphill fight by means of a Mrs. John Kamphuis and George ters, Harven Wolters and Harold
vicious passing attack.The defeat Kamphuis. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hulsman were in attendance at
Attorney Orien S. Cross attended by Alma automatically put Hope Dams and children stayed at the this affair.
a meeting of the commissioners of out of second place in the M.I.A.A. Kamphuis home in their absence.
the Michigan Bar association in football race. Tomorrow Hope goes
Shirlie Johnson was guest of
Ann Arbor Friday. Mr. Cross is a to Albion, where it will engage the
honor at a birthday party given at
Mrs.
Bernard
Vanderbeek
of
Albion squad in its last contest of
commissioner.
the home of Miss Patricia Wright,
the season. Seven seniors will play Midland, daughter of Mra. Ben Ter
East Eighth St. Miu
Miss Johnson,
At the meeting of the Fennville their last game for Hope in this Haar, rural route No. 3, waa^hon- Bettie Shaeffer, Margaret White.
Heavy
Woman's club held recentlyit was encounter. They are Boot, Hadden, ored at the mother’s home, Friday Buddy Holt, and Maxine Chrispell
voted to have the secretary send Van Domelen, Thomas, Bonnette, evening, at a party. Prixes for were winners of prixes in games
games played during the evening
a petitionsigned by all the club Nordhouse and Schaubel.
went to Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, played. Geneva Pans, Buddy Holt,
members and sent to their ConMiss Bertha Huixenga, and Mra. June Murray, Margaret White,
gressman Clare Hoffman and to HOLLAND WILL PLAY
John Sterenberg.Mrs. E. Ver Donald Ver Beek, Joyce Ter Haar,
our Congressman Carl Mapes at
MUSKEGON HUSKIES Hage assistedthe hostess in serv- Sena Pathuis, Maxie Chrispell,
Washington expressing their desire
Paul Overbeek, Bettie Shaeffer,
to keep the United States out of Both Teams Undefeated So Far ing a three-courseluncheon.Those Richard Hammond, Jackie Tirrell
present
at
the
event
included
Mrs.
war. This motion was introduced Thi* Year in Football;SL Joe
Oscar Bontekoe, Mrs. Leonard and Geneva Prins of Holland, and
by Mrs. Lawrence I^mh, who reCome* to Grand Hhven
Mrs. Frank Berger of Jackson
Steketee, Mrs. B. De Vries, Mra.
cently moved to Holland and is
• • •
The most for your money you have ever seen
Arie Ter Haar, Mrs. Henry Ter were present.
now occupyinga beautiful home
S. W\ STANDINGS
in serviceable, long-wearing rubber footwear!
Haar. Mrs. John Sterenberg’ Miss
on Lake Macatawa.
Macatawi
L
Wards first quality, with exceptionallyheavy
Bertha Huixenga, Mra. Willard Mrs. Ivan De Neff, formerly
Muskegon ..................
3
Ter Haar, Mrs. M. Bouwman, Mrs. Misa Geraldine Hoffmeyer, waa
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harrington
soles, corrugatedrubber toe guard and extra reinHolland ......................
2
Ver Hage, Mrs. G. Ter Haar, Mrs. guest of honor at a miscellaneous
and family and Henry Harrington
Kalamaxoo C ............2
forcing throughout.Buckles welded in to stay in !
John Vanderbeek, Mrs. Arthur shower presented Wednesday eveof Olive, all well known in HolM.
Height*
................
Sites 6-12.
Vanderbeek, Mrs. Gerald Vander- ning at the home of Mra. B. Timland, left Tuesday morning for
Grand Haven
I
beek, Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. mer, 235 Lake St Mra. L Kuiken,
Florida to spend the winter.
Benton Harbor ..........0
Eugene Wiersma, Mrs. Herman Mrs. N. Nordhof, and Mra. H.
Rekker, Mrs. Richard Bouws, Mra.
were awarded prixes in
Muskegon High School’sBig B. Beukema, Mrs. O. De Jonge, Bliss
games played. Mrs. F. Ten Hai
Reds can cinch the 1937 title in Mrs. L. Jager, Mrs. J. Boone, and
Mrs. P. Nordhof, Miss Ruth Van
Nellie Haight Mrs. Leona Noriln
and Mrs. Dora Haight were awarded prises in card g ames ‘which
_
Nellie Haight
Mrs. Grace Urick was elected were played.
Attorney
president;Mrs. Dora Haight, vice and Mrs. Amelia Brightallcomposin Grand
logeni
•ne Wolfert, ed the committee in charge.
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BOHflR COffEE
UM

thi* owner
outstanding coffee
you resist mi*
, but In
value/ Not only low prlco
world’i finest
addition • blond of tho u

coffeot, frethly roattod end frethly

ground. Why, Wt a valut you

can't

beatl Buy a pound freshly ground today.

FRESHLY ROAfTED ***%
GROUND TO ORDER U>- du£C

l

|

|

]

I

FOODS *
ALL-STAR FEATURES
* GENERAL

1

Grapenuts ....

1 fV 29c

. .

Grepenut Flakes.

2 iV 19c
Post Toasties ..... 2 X. 1$c
Post Bren Flakes ... 2 X; 19c
Jell-0 ALL FLAVORS ... 4 pkgi. 19c
Swensdown

flour

Calumet rowof*

.

a a

a

e

e

•

19c

.

Baker's chc^olate . • •

5c

1

^

......

Baker's Cocoa

23c

pfcg-

10c

,

Duty

Sait CRY$AL

.......

6c

pkj.

Maxwell House Coffee

RUBBERS
Not

much on

BUT

looks

W

Ken-L-Ration eo^.t^.n. . 3

cant

25c

Pabst-ett

pkg-

17C

Soap

Camay

American Family

••••••••

3.49

football in the Southwestern Mich- Miss A. Boone.

igan class A conference Saturday

QA D R U G

if they defeat Holland’s Maroons.
The game will be played at Holland and the Reds will have one of
their biggest tests of the year as

SALE

Holland has improved with every

THREE DAYS
EPSOM SALTS—
HINKLES—
IR.

100’*

IODINE — Vi

TR. IODINE— V,
Men

*hi-cuts. Rucgedly sewn
elk leather tope.
s. Heavy
Hear. rolledge corrugated soles.

Men'* 16-in. elk hi-cuta. Oil

treated leather outaoles.
100% rugged leather.
-

•

game and has won three games
and tied one. The Dutchmen are
still undefeated and Kenny Mat-

lb .....................
9c

9c

.................

ox

9C

.......................

ox

9c

...............

HOREHOUND DROPS-^

!b. .

9c

YONKER’S

WWf

DRUG STORE
» West

8th SL,

Phone 2568

Holland, Michigan

Oosterhout, Miu Lois

and HenriettaSchreur and Mr. and in attendance.
chinsky and his team may pull an Mrs. Henry Feenstra of Beaverupset
dam were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Boeve was guest of
Benton Harbor and Muskegon John Feenstra and Florence Kiehonor at a surpriseparty held at
Height* play at Heights this week kover on Sunday evening.
his home in honor of
_ his birthday
and, as Heights defeated Grand
anniversary-Motion pictures, group
Haven badly last week and the
The Ladies' Aid society of the singing, and a number of piano
locals had previouslywon from the
Harborites, an easy Heights victory Harlem church were entertained selectionsflayed by Ted Van Huia
at the home of Mrs. M. Nienhuis
pro
is expected.
Jght
Betty served ref res hBe
Grand Haven plays St Joseph’s in Olive. It was a delightfulvisit and daughter
class B aggregation at Ferry Field and Mrs. Nienhuis proved an excel- ments. Those invited included Ted
Van Huis, Bert Bosch, Mr. and
here in what should be a game be- lent hostess.
Mrs. Edward Boeve, Misses Julia
tween two well matched teams. St.
Joe defeated Benton Harbor 3 to 0
William Zonnebelt, manager of and Ada Boeve, Harold,Homer and
two weeks ago. Grand Haven has the Holland Cooperative Co., and Eddie Barber, Connie, Cora and
always been a keen rival of the Maurice Luydens, rural route No. Hattie Btfcve,Mr. and Mrs. AnSainta in basket ball, especially in 2, company president,are attend- drew Boeve of Grand Rapids, and
state tournaments, but tne schools ing the annual conference of the Mr. and Mra. Schaap and family.
• • •
have not met in football in current Michigan Farm Bureau Thursday

and Friday of this week. Mr. ZonKalamaxoo Central, third place nebelt'* term on the state board of
LET OUR PRESCRIPTION DE- in the conference standings,also directors expiresthis year. He will
a non-conferencegame, with not *eek re-election. Election*are
PARTMENT WORK WITH YOUR plays
Battle Creek. On Nov. 20 Grand being held today.
PHYSICIAN.
Haven winds up its season against
Holland here, Benton Harbor play*
The Zeeland Township Farmers’
at Kalamazoo Central and Heights
plays at Muskegon in the annual Union will sponsor a pie social
Nov. 12 in the evening at the
Greater Muskegon grid classic.
township hall in Vriesland. Sim
Grand Haven Tribune.
Martin of I^nsing, a prominent of-

Misses' and children's firmly
reinforcedall-rubber galoshes Warmly lined with fleece.

paca, unsurpused at this low
Dried Soft soles and heels.

—

Phone 3188

GREAT

i

1

25

’hand

in the working of Farm Laar, pastor of Prospect Park
Union methods, has been secured Christian Reformed church, preas speaker for the evening. Dona- sided. Rev, Van Laar also accomtions for the event are being made panied James Dykstra, who sai
by the Zeeland Consumers Co- two solos. New teachers. Raymoi
operative association.
Holwerda, Herbert Bulthuis,Mi

E. 8ih St.

H. Schultz, Miss Annette Bos, Miss
The annual Armistice party of Edith Goris, and Miss Gertrude
the GilbertD. Karsten post. Amer- Mouw were introducedto the
ican Legion, and auxiliary, is being group by John A. Sweta, superinheld this Thursday evening in the tendent of the Christian school
city hall auditorium.Arrangements system and principalof the high
for the irathering are under, direc- school. John Pott accompanied
tion of Comdr. Albert Karsten. as- Marvin Baas, music instructor, who
sisted by Past Commander H. C. rendered a few vocal solos. A.
Dickman. The principal speaker Pieters, president of the propacfoswill be Prof. Bruce Raymond, head panda committee, offered the clos-

DISCOUNT FOR MONTH
OF NOVEMBER

10',

HOI TING

&.

TKX CATE

clnthuifiemporium

giving a ION discount on cren/fhing in thnr store
on «J purchases of $5.00 and up. during the month
of Sovcmber. If you bar? not received a coupon by
mail, call at the store, 10 West 8f/i St., Holland, %
Michigan, and secure your coupon or coupons. This*
mil be an auspicious occasion to do some early
Christmas shopping, and save 10’, on your Christmas purchases.
is

of the historydepartment of Hope ing prayer. Refreshmentswere
college. Refreshmentswill be in served to about 85.
charge of the auxiliary.On Nov.
15 the Zeeland post with its auxiliary will begin the Red Cross
solicitation campaign.

Price

5.00

SWEATERS

COATS

$ 4.50
$ 4.50
$ 5.40

......

$ 6.00 (3) $2.00 SHIRTS .....
$ 6.00 (4) $1.50 SHIRTS
$ 5.85 TROUSERS (Zipper Fly)
$ 6.50 TROUSERS (Zipper Flv) .......
$ 5.00 OR OVER OF
$ 5.00 PORTIS HATS ...............
$ 5.50 DOBBS HATS ..................
$ 7.50 DOBBS HATS ......
110.00 DOBBS HATS ...............

$ 5.40

$ 5.26
$ 5.85
$ 4.50
..... $ 4.50
......$ 4.95

UNDERWEAR

\

$ 6.95 WOOL ROBES
$ 7.95 SILK ROBES

.................
...................

dean-burning,practicallysootlem performance; the
remarkable way it bolds fire. It is QUALITY coal at
a price
please you. To save on beating
costs, and on cleaning costs, barge into Winter with
your bin brimming full of

its

that

MANHATTAN
SaeMw*

«.

».

*M«t Oita

......

6.95

......

...

9.50

$ 6.75
$ 9.00
......$ 6.25
$ 7.15
$10.80
......$13.50
$ 5.26
$ 6.25
......$ 7.65
$ 9.00
............$ 8.55
.....

But whatever happraa between now and Spring,
here's the coal to eee yon through with comfort ease
and economy. You will like its great heating ability;

......

.......

EDGERTON SHOES ....
$- 8.50 NUNN BUSH SHOES
$10.00 NUNN BUSH SHOES
$

......

.......

$12.00 SILK OR WOOL ROBES
$15.00 VIRGIN WOOL ROBES
$ 5.85 EDGERTQN SHOES .......

A

$36.00
$31.50
$25.65
$22.05
$18.00
$10.80

“GLADSTONE” SUIT CASES

,

tkc "gfad4o-hcaf-i
•you"

to**

I.

.im hr

A* n *Mt wauuo

COAL

tona,

19

Wmc

8th

St.

Holland.

Michipn

By ANN PAGE
nnURIJET prices have dropped sevJL oral cents in the peet week which

were entertaineda week ago last promises well for Thenksgiviif. Other
Saturday by Mr. and Mra. C. A. meet pricee, with the exccptioaof
Barton at their home in this city. lemb, art either unchangedor a little
Those present st the event were lower.
Fresh efts continueto be scores
Mr. and Mra. John Sterken of
bat u sbandsntsapply of flqo quality
Grandville. Orlo Barton of East
storsft tns art availableet low cost.
Lansing. Robert Dyksterhouseof Batter prices promise to be higher
Grand Rapids, and Miss Clarine before they can he lower. Cheese u aa
Elenbaas,Miss Margaret Tibbe, excellent end inexpensive food.
The Florida orange season is proJean and Leonard Dekker, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Kuiken and family, Mr. gressing in aaality as wall as quantity. Grapefruit, applet, banaaas,
and Mra, Detra Visser and daugh- grapes, peats, chestnuts end
ter, Mrs. L. Visser, and Mr. and make fruit markets appealing \o
Mra. Martin Dekker.

• •

•

ahopper.OutstandingvogetahUa
cauliflower,cabbage, Brussels
routs, celery,lettaee, potatoes,

broccoli,

Miss Alice Bronkhoret Saturday a p
afternoon became the bride of Les- *PBMMBable7foeds maksap the felter E. Woldring, son of Mr. and lo wing menus.
Mrs. John Woldring of this dty,
Low Cost Dinner
at A ceremony conducted by the
Rev. W. G. Flowerday at the parPot Roast of
-Potatoes
Stewed Celery and Onions
sonage of the First Methodist
Breed and Batter
church. On the same afternoon,
Tapioca Cream with Baaaaas
Miss ChristineBronkhoret and
Tea or
Milk
Dick Olsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Olsen of Zeeland, were
Cot
married at the parsonage of Broiled Beefeteak Baked Potato**
Fourth Reformed church, the Rev.
Buttered <Cauliflower,
/ Bread «1
and Butter
Henry Van Dyke officiating. The
’ Orange SpanishCream
home of Mr. and Ml*. Caaey IsTee
Milk
raels, North River ave., was the
•cene for a double reception foiy«ry SpecialDinner
lowing the ceremonies.
es. Mias
Mio Berdena Israels,
*
Bence
Miss Dorothy^TrS^^dTre!
Masked Sweet PottUee
• Brussels Sprouts
C. Israels were in charge of the
Salad of Mlxtd Greens
upper which was served.Mr. and
Rolls end Butter
Mra. Olsen live on Lakewood MvtL,
while Mr. and Mra. Woldring re- Frose^Oraage Custard Cajj Cakes

Beef

least

Van Alsburg Coal
Phone 2679

Co.

496 Coltunbli Are

Roman Cleanser .

cake*

25C

bottle

23C

bllOc

$55,000

PRIZES

WEEKLY CONTESTS

IN 12
Now

(Kfi)

Going on — Ask the Manager for Details
-O'

wttk i eonteit Hem

Tfiii

SPARKLE
Chcez-hsm
Philadelphia
Kraft's

KsstRTNE4 15c

Sh!esme

oWn

25c

'ft 19c

......

.....
.....
.....

Molasses gjRftKL

..

^

Me
n».

15c

do>.

29c

5

f°r

19c

.......

ib.

. . .

Florida Oranges.

....

Grapefruit

.......

Cranberries.

23c
15c

.

Grapes emperors .

Head

25c

3

.....
......

Bulk Cheese

Lux Flakes

^

....... 2

.

is

Lettuce.

.....

2

1

5c

2 hr 13c

MUHON
Roast

Stew

ib.

ib.

1

LEGS

or

CHOPS
lb

7c

Chickens
Pork Roast

1

12c

Ib.

>hld Ib.
cuts

Fresh
Side Pork
U.

S.

ib.

Government Inspected Meats

BEEF
,

S"1™1 |i|

Steaks

Roun(* or

Roasts

BMtChuckCo“ lh.

Coffee

erCoffoe

uutrtmAnmm

Routing & Ten Cate
Clothing, Shoe* and Haberdaahery

group of friends and relatives

t «c

a

NEWS

Reduced Price

$40.00 “TIMELY" TOP COATS
$35.00 “TIMELY" TOP COATS
$28.50 OVERCOATS
$24.50 OVERCOATS AND TOP
$20.00 JACKETS
$12.00 JACKETS
$ 5.00 JACKETS

$

SOCIETY

Vermont Maid Syrup e

10c

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Here are just a few bargains of many more awaiting you at our place of business.
P.rg.

A meeting in the form of a
reception for new teachers and a
farewell for Dr. Garret Heyns,
formerly superintendent of the,
Christian school system, and now
warden at Ionia reformatory, was
held Thursday night in the pariah
house of Maple Ave. ChristianReformed church by teachers and
board of the Christian school,including their wives and friends.
Board president, the Rev. Van

ficial

Montgomery Ward

.

.

Roller,

Mrs. A. Banks, Mrs. B. Dekker,
Mr. and Mrs. David Meidema of Mrs. A. Fairbanks, Mrs. L. Loyer
Grand Rapids, Viola Cook of Hol- and daughter, Eunice, Mrs. Barton
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Kiekover and daughter Eva, Miu Alice De
and childrenof Forest Grove, Mr. FYel, Miu Esther Vander Hill,
and Mrs. Karel Feenstra and chil- Mrs. S. De Boer, Mrs. A. Hoffdren of Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. C. meyer, Mrs. H. Bliu, Mrs. L KuiHoffman and daughter of Zeeland ken, and Mrs. J. Overbeek were

grid history.

Men’s warm sheep’i wool

Te

.

cake. 17C

........ ..4

Live Soap

l

............

Flakes

3

side on M-21, eait of the dty.

Hamburg Fr^Ld

2

Oysters

25c
49c

